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WHY MEN DIE.
If It has been said that few men die 

of old age, and that almost all per
sons die of disappointment, personal, 
mental, or bodily toil, or accident. 
The passions kill men sometimes ev
en, suddenly. The common expression, 
“choked with rage,” has little exag
geration in it, for even though not 
suddenly fatal, strong passions short- 

і over little squares of nicely toasted en life. Strong-bodied men often die 
*9 I bread. Garnish with slices of lemon, young, weak men live longer than the

strong, for the strong use their 
fp I Coffee Rolls.—Work into a quart of strength, and the weak have none to 
£ ' bread dough a rounded tablespoonful use—the latter take care of themselves 
t* of butter and half a teacup of white the former do not. As it is with 
5 sugar; add some dried currants (well the body so it is with the mind and 

washed and dried in the oven), sift the temper; the strong are apt to 
some flour and sugar over them, break, or, like the candle, run; the

! work into the dough thoroughly, weak bprn out. The inferior animale,
I make into small, long rolls, dip them which live temperate lives, have gen- 
into melted butter, place in the pan, erally their prescribed term of years. 

A pinch of soda stirred into milk j ict it rise a short time and bake. Thus the horse lives twenty-five years
that is to be boiled will keep it from j pig Pudding.—One-fourth pound figs the ox fifteen to twenty, the lion 
curdling. shopped line, two cups bread crumbs, about twenty, the hog ten or twelve.

To remove grease from wall paper :ono cup brown sugar, one-fourth the rabbit eight, the guinea pix six 
cover the spots with blotting paper pound suet chopped fine, two eggs, or seven. The numbers are bear pro-
anq hold a hot iron near it until the 1 the grated rind and juice of one le- portion to the time the animal takes
grease is absorbed. ! mon one desert, snoonful of molasses, to grow its full size. But. man, of

all animals, is one that seldom comes 
up to the average. He ought to live 
a hundred years, according to the 
physiological law, for five times twen
ty are one hundred; but instead of 
that, he scarcely reaches an average 
of four times the growing period. The 
reason is * obvious—man is not only 
the most irregular and most intem
perate, but the most laborious and 
hard-working of all animals. He is 
always the most irritable, and there 
is reason to believe, though we can 
not tell what an animal secretly feels, 
that, more than any other animal, 
man cherishes wrath to keep it warm 
and consumes himself with the fire of 
his own reflections.
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Dollar.
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Inch per year. The matter, if space -j-H-i-H-r-H-I"!-H-I-H-I-S-H-H* nis tournament; but apart from all |ho would kill his love. It would with all the strength of my heart ev- 
1s secured by the year, or season, — -7 there stood out one form—one face— brook no obstacle, but went on in a or since first I met you.”
may be changed under arrangement у д; о X о golden-haired child with eyes as blue remorseless stream until each visit were around the slender form bv now
made tberefor with the publishcr . HIV ІЗГОШСГ S I as Heaven itself-a child, and yet a grew fraught with agony lest he end he strove to raise the bendedThe h l UlJ J £ woman. should utter words that might turn head. Suddenly she lifted it of her

l|fe f1 i‘h«l ^CminTbS. * V Molly Chartcris! The only woman the girl’s friendly affection into loa- own free will,
Northumberland! Gloucester In,І ± 17 A Art At- | who had ever brought a flutter tr, his thing.
Restigouche. New Brunswick, and In J. ACvUvl X ^cady dispassionate pulse. She had | Sometimes, when he saw her cast a
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, ih % V .listened to him with interest—so he wistful glance in his direction, Hart-
communities engaged in Lumbering, thoUsht; ,hcl answer8’ her queries, all ford would think that she was long-
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits. showed that she entered into the spir- , ing to talk of the younger one, but
offers superior inducement# to adver- “Jim, old chai>, I want you to do I it of his discourse, and for once he I at
tisere. Address, me a favor. I know you’d do any- : had thawed—lot himself go, as his
Editor Mirsmlchl Advance, Chat- thing for your ‘ne'er-do-weel’ young j brother expressed it—until he -----

ham, N3. brother, but what I am asking you j recollected that she was a merry girl
now is something altogether out of j and he a prosy old “fogey.” 
the ordinary. Since Fate—ah, cruel jhis mantle of reserve descended again 
Fate!-^ordains that my next three and he had led her back to the crowd- 
years must be spent out of. the old ;ed lawns, and nothing remained but 
country, I want you to help me the remembrance of the expression of
over the most difficult part of leav- pain in her eyes at being thus Burn
ing that aforesaid country. Will marily dismissed.
you, Jim?” And the speaker laid a And Jack won her love. Ah, well, >shc has.

; caressing hand on his companion’s it was only just; their temperaments j fickleness, old chap, but the fact of 
knee. were alike, both sunny and cheerful, thc matter is, I'm madly in love

Such a contrast between two bro- and he—he was no mate for Molly. ' with the sweetest little girl you ever
there was surely never seen. One— T\ith a start he aroused himself and ,saw. I mot her on thc steamer,
the speaker—was tall and broad- looked fondly at Jack. ^ ; helped her through her se.a-sickncss, show you how things stood. I found

“shouldered, with a laughing, hand- Food to her lad, for she’s a proposed, and was accepted—all with- Tout Molly’s secret quite by chance,
some face surmounted by a refractory pearl of price. And I 11 do all I can in three weeks, which, you must ad- j and was bound by a solemn oath not
crop of sunny curls; the other equally to lessen her pain when you are gone, mit, was quick work! Her father jto divulge it. Forgive my necessary
tall, though the apparent breadth of ^oor little woman, it will be hard favors my suit, has offered me a fibs, and look only at thc result. If
his shoulders was marred by their for her. Do you think she cares? partnership in his ‘estancia,’ and we .you should ask me how I managed to
slight stoop; and the dark, strong "I wish I knew for certain. Per- are to be married in six months. I’m iufe Molly to the station the day I
face bore the outward and visible haPs the actual fact of parting will j afraid I shall have to leave the task ieft the answer is simple I told her
signs of hard thinking and deep re- bring her to know her own mmd— Qf breaking the news to Miss Molly that you would feel thc parting keen-
serve, which the man’s character in but you 11 help her, Jim, for my to you, for, in spite of all my check. jy> amj as£ed her to condole with 
no way belied. I haven’t the pluck to do that. Will you Poor, blind fools! best of

Reserved even to the verge of the „ vou can rely on me; and now, you, like the dear, good fellow that friends! May you both be as happy
seclusion which marks a hermit's life, i^°° ‘ °' *” JF°' s. . you arc, tell her that I was never as you deserve to be—as happy as I
Jim Hartford, Professor of Classics, *>ed awhile I have rather a knot- worthy of her, that my one wish is intend to be.-Always vours frater- 
seemed to shrink with a natural avei^ point to settle. Good-mght. for her future happiness, that a nally Jack.”-London Tit-Bits.
sion from the society of his fellow............................................................................... s affections cannot be placed to
men and women—with one exception, A little nervous, constrained con- order, and generally smooth matters
that is, and only one, the young lad versation; a bustling, officious porter; over? She is so young that she will
now before him. But for him he a hiss of escaping steam; and the easily get over the shock, if any
would gladly have walked right up time for parting had come. Just a shock there be, and^ you will act dip-
to the mouths of a battery of hostile long, firm clasp of thc hand; and then lomatically, I know”; and so on. 
guns, would have laid down his life the professor discretely turned his The first feeling that invaded the 

__ _ - T * .T nnnnrrr I with a smile, and deemed himself back and became intent on a lurid professor s breast was one ot con- 
DRS. GK J. & H. SPROUL j lucky to have had the opportunity. poster. stcrnation; the second, disgust, and

BURGEON DENTISTS. j From the time When his dying mo- "and ed^a ctroiage laugh R aside wUhT^hameTaced air
;:Wh extracted without pain by the o« ,ther had committed her youngest-born » s l™™d ^nd Jack was оя7тЬе -was undoubtedly relief. Now the

1 " Teeth sat iu Gold, Rubber and And now, with a smile which lit up (essor got was a gesticulating figure And Jt
Celluloid, Special attention riven fc# the his face and made it almost beauti- leaning dangerously out of a win- . ’
■іееелгжііое aed regulating of the natural ful, the professor answered as his dow and waving a hat, oft-repaated 1 , ; . -„—.«.a. nrot^ctfl

I brother knew hp tenuTd-_ -good-byes ’ growing fainter and ed- aP*tc "is earnest protesta-
Also Crown mud Bridge worb. All wort • -A favori jack! Aye, a hundred, fainter, and then the train vanished _s he had fallen in love with the

gMrxoteod « every rwpecL and that before they’re asked. What round a curve, and the two specta- 1 n vns^onsibmTv^n^’th^hmild'era
ОШсеів Chatham, Benaon Bloch. Tele- ; is it this tim^more scrapes? Only tors were left alone. oil .esponsibility on to the shoulders

•hone No. 5Л- / , 'don’t eav you’ve been cettine into Fcw words were spoken as the pair hl9 long-suffering brother, had left
t2^ho^No.6 debt again- Remcmbe/ that^ last climbed the hill towards the town. hl£ ^b^d^nd^he mofessor’s 

4 Kotbrw » Barber Shop. Telepho* Na6 tjme aad don4 don-t go to the ?nco the girl shivered and drew her ho7n';af1„t°°dbfft’hl^"thtu,ÎHndlTL
usurers! ” furs more closely around her, but the bosom glowed with raghteous indigna-

■'Once bitten-you know the rest! l'rofessor was unable to tell whether ,tbe. ^ ot Ttt.r
I You don’t catch me jumping willing- !t was the cola of her deep feeling “t do™ to thf errlr^ tmS. w 
Tv into the shark’s mouth after once that prompted the movement. From AJhl-d live wéro? «troé» ГпН 
! feeling his teeth, big brother mine! the occasional glances which he cast î” f4md himànl. Ja^rterin8 into 
I No, this is something far more ser- at hcr half-averted face he gathered b ]d°“"d b d g ff 1

— ious- it is in fact я matter of thc that she was beaming up remarkably milcl remonstrance.
ПіііТіІТІрШі TIP 'heart!” And here Jack paused to well under the shock of parting, but м'1І1ЛЇИІ150іЬао^мГЄ®апгіЬЄгЬеГ,8Гігеа 
ииШШК W 1 H V have a mighty sigh. he had heard that these restrained d.lh «’ »
Т» , — "In what wayScan I be of assist- natures often needed but the slightest >y the sight of her anguish I shall

л #4 rj ance to vou*>” ' reference to the present trouble . to be able to forget everything, sax e that
Stull. Il UU, "Well, it’s this way, old man. When th= Preludfi t0 » bitter burst of ^J^^^TTetter thaTtil’l m^e

I start to-ifiorrow there’s a girl com- ^rie^- hi ... . . ...
j inc- to see me off at the station and Above all things he dreaded a him ^ rithe , and, acting on this new 
I’m afraid she’ll be awfully cut' up. “ene- and the mental picture that ‘™^U*™' hc h.!fr.1’7„„and C°at
I? Oh, of course I shall be too; but he °f Мо11У in tears led him to and.St7ded near hi, hoot
then it’s the man’s part to bear up— a™d mention of the parting. У
the woman’s to grieve. Here’s the They reached the gates of the vicar- d ’ Л^ін іГміія rh^rtotu A»r!
task I’ve set you, Jim. I want vou age, and Molly turned to say "good- Japper faiaid if Miss Chartcris were
to do all that you can-all that lies b>° ” As he h=U her little hand for at ________ ,, in turn.
in your power—to lessen the pain of a blissful moment the professor, recol- In th° drawing-room, sir, and he jn other words, this ‘observation 
the parting for her. Tell her that- Acting ho* badly he was fulfilling his was in the slighted ones presence. makes it practically certain that—as 
three years will pass like a lightning trust. ventured on a few words of Shc looked so winning, so free from Mr. Lowell and other astronomers 
flash; that hearts can beat aï true consolation. care, as she rose to greet him, that have long Contended-the canals of

I across six thousand miles of sea os "Cheer up, Miss Chartcris. After, b® found himself inwai dly reviling his Mars are not natural or accidental
! ever they did in England; tell her— alI> three years is but a brief span brother for having given him the task markmgg of its surface, but are arti-
‘ oh, you know what to tell hcr! Cheer as compared with the many years of of quenching the light of those glori- ficjai channels of irrigation, which the
her up, and don’t make it anv harder a lifetime. And Jack, in spite of ou* f^es' . . . . . inhabitants of Egypt and India regu-
for me than vou can help.” " his Fai®ty, has a warm, true heart. I After the first few commonplaces late the gr€at irrigation systems

“But how can I help you, Jack, know—who better?—the fund of love Jlad been spoken there ensued an aw- which are fed by the Nile and the 
when I’m going to Southampton with wh|ch he hides under a careless ex- і ful pause. Neither one seemed die- Ganges.
you? I promised to see you aboard tenor.” (?°®ed sp”ak but Hartfol'd. The only valid objection to this
the steamer and watch you off on | “Ah, yes, I know, Mr. Hartford—I finding the silence intolerable, sum- theory—which if sound quite upsets 

: your voyage; so how can I comfort | feel sure that he will ho loyal.” Molly nioned all his courage and drew the ац the elaborate arguments by which
the girl? Imagine me comforting anv |was speaking now with a brave cf- fateful letter from his pocket. Dr. A. R. Wallace recently tried to
girl!” And Hartford senior’s voice fort to maintain her calm, the elder “L r^et the bearer of bad prpvc the ncgative of the plurality of

і took on a note of despair. brother thought. ,news, Miss Charteris, but that is my worlds—lies in the huge size of the
І “That’s just where your goodness "And you—you will not grieve? T , unpleasant task to-day. Jack—my canals of Mars, many of which have

I want you to sec me know lie loves you with all the j brother is—is but the 8irU been calculated to be at least sixty
і off at the station and then devote j strength of his heart, for he has often glancing at the cn\ elope he. held, miie3 wide. We can hardly conceive 
yourself to the girl. I’ll manage nil told me that he had only one hero, j broke m:— any kind of sentiment able to deal
right at Southampton—never fear Qnd that one his brother.” I dead oh’ sajr °c 15 not with such gigantic works,
for me—but you’ll do me this last, і Shc was ablc, even in the midst of ;d®nd- ^ . But it must be remembered that all
fàvor, won’t vou?” lhor own gricf> to find words to com- ; ‘jt would have been better had he we know of Mars is derived from tel-

n Mîllûl* "Did I ever refuse you anything fort him- “what a sweet, true spir- !dicd; but no he is not dcacb-only dis- escopic glimpses of a tinv orb, one 
Ilirs# UtiSs Ue ШІІІсГі vou asked me? But one thing I the child possesses,” thought he; |honored. Forgne me if I seem flVe thousandth part of the moon's

must know now—who is thc girl?” , “shc аіпка herself and turns to con- harsh, but I cannot attempt to shield sizo at îts biggest, and judicious in-
“Oh, yes; you’d better know that, | dole with me! Oh, Molly, Molly, if b'm in any way. ack is to be mar- fGrencc js aim0st as important as ac-

I suppose. It’s little Molly Charter- , ”>П‘У he had not loved you!” .nod in six no five months, and curate observation. What we call
is; you know her, recluse though you : Dut aloud he sgid: "You will per- ^cre ^nS a ^one of tragic intensity in Canals are probably not thc actual
are—the little one with lips like—cr— mit me to call and tell you of Jacks ° . water-channels, but the broad tracts
ripe tomatoes, and eyes the color of domgs. Miss Chartcris? Mo can sit і 1 he jnr 1 s head was bowed, nor face or cultivated land which only become

distinguished from the surrounding 
desert when their crops ripen.
» It is hardly possible not to agree 
with Mr. Lowell’s conclusion that thc 
alternation in visibility of Thoth and 
A menthes proves that the inhabitants 
of Mars are obliged to economize 
their scanty supply of water by irri
gating their cultivable land in vast 
sections.
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Ш His arms
^ ; and serve at once.

2 About the 

Houseend James Hartford, 
whilom recluse, read his answer in 
her deep blue eyes.

And nb he bent his Head to take 
the first* kiss that had pressed his 
lips since the day his mother died, 
Molly, her very soul aglow wit;h hap
piness, hoard him murmur, “Thank 
Heaven”

• •••
I№

HINTS FOR HOME LIFE.
last all uncertainty and doubt 

were brought to a head by the arri
val of the expected letter.

With fingers that trembled with 
very eagerness Jim opened the let
ter and devoured its contents. After 
a racy description of the voyage Jack 
went on:—

had
Copy of a letter received two 

months later:—
“My Dear Old Spartan,—I pass 

aside your outburst of indignation as 
being unworthy of comment. To pro
ceed to other matters, what did you 
think of my scheme? I knew per
fectly well that, if you were left to 
your own initiative, you would never 
have found out that Molly cared for 
you, for your natural modesty was 
against such a result taking place. 
Therefore I did the best I could • to

Then

CARD.
----- mon, one desert, spoonful of molasses,

To keep tins bright, wash well with і one-half grated nutmeg, 
strong hot soda

I
“By the way, about Molly Charter

is. I suppose she will have forgot
ten me by now, and I rather hope 

Now, don’t accuse mo of

one table-
and water; when 'spoonful . flour. Steam three hours 

dry polish with a cloth and a lit- land serve with boiled sauce, flavored 
tie powdered whiting.

Before boiling milk rinse out 
saucepan with a little hot water; 
it will prevent thc milk sticking 
the bottom of the pan.

The juice of thc pineapple is 
active digestive agent. A little

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrisler-At-Law

SeQcitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

with lemon.
the Boiled Indian Pudding.—Warm a 

pint, of molasses and one of milk, 
to stir well together, beat four eggs 

j and stir gradually into molasses and 
an j milk; add a pound of suet chopped 
of fine. Indian meal to make a thick 

the fruit taken at .the end of a meal j batter; a teaspoonful cinnamon, nut- 
is a valuable preventix e of dÿspep- meg, and a little grated lemon-peel, 
Fia- and stir all together thoroughly; dip

cloth into boiling water, shake, flour 
look like new, put a teaspoonful of |a little, turn in the mixture, tie up, 
methylated spirits to a pint in thc | leaving 
rinsing water and iron while damp.

A little soda put into the water 
in which -dried beans are soaked will 
expedite j the

'
&

Mi
ppp-

The Factory To make silk that Has been washed

ü room for the pudding to 
swell, and boil three hours; 
hot with sauce.

Suet Pudding.—To one teacup^ul of 
process wonderfully suet, minced down very fine, add four 

without influencing the flavor of the teacupfuls of flour, half a pound of 
beans.

-40HN MCDONALD & CO
(Successors to George Cassadyc)m

Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes, Moulding 
—AND—

Builders' Furnblimg? generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

HOT WATER.
Under many conditions hot water 

is one of the most potent remedial 
agents that can be employed, and 
often, when intelligently used, it ac
complishes more than dru<

But like many other th 
ful for good, its abuse may prove in
jurious, and produce results quite 
opposite to what was intended.

The effect oi warm or moderately 
hot water applied to the eurfaoe of 
the body is to cause the blood-veeeels 
and tissues of the skin and underlying 
regions to bfcobme relaxed, and to 
lose for the time being their natural 
tone. The blood supply of the region 
is much increased, and the pores are 
opened. If the entire body has been 
immersed this action produces marked 
changes in the distribution of the * 
blood, and a considerable portion at 
this fluid is taken from the interior 
of the body and brought close to the 
surface. If cold air now strikes the 
body a sudden chill is very likely to 
be the result. <*

j raisins, one teacupful of molasses, a 
a jtenspoonful of cream baking powder 
“ ' and a scant teacupful of milk with a 

little salt and cinnamon to flavor. 
Boil for nearly three hours, and serve 
with sauce.
should be mixed with the flour when 
dry.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWINO
Parsley may be kept fresh and 

good color for several days if put in 
a covered earthen jar in a cool place. 
It will last much longer than if kept 
in water.

WATER FAMINE IN MARS?Stock of Dimension and other Lumbei 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

;s.
The baking powder power-

For a starch polish, make a good 
thick solution with gum arabic. Add 
a tablespoonful of this to the hot 
starch.

Another Explanation of the 
Canals in the Planet.

.
If cold starch is required, 

dissolve a tablespoonful of gum in 
one pint of water, and use it when 
cold for mixing the starch.

Keep a flour barrel elevated at 
least two inches from thc fioqr on a 
rack, to allow a current of fresh air

Mars is suffering from a water fam
ine, according to the latest reports.
We have long known that this must 
be so; the Red Planet is growing old 
and drying up. Its oceans have al
ready shrunk till they only occupy 
one-third of its surface, and if it were 
not for the annual melting of the ice- I *° Pass under it and prevent damp

ness collecting at the bottom. Do 
not allow any groceries or provisions 
with a strong odor near the flour 
barrel.

FRUIT SHORTCAKES.

Instead of eternally making pie, 
why not try making fruit shortcakes 
for a change? Most every, one re
gards a strawberry shortcake as one 
of the luxuries of the strawberry sea
son, but this fruit, delicious as it is, 
is not “the only pebble on the 
beach.”

Let me tell you that stewed pie
plant-pieplant stewed^jn the fashion 
the household has recommended— 
makes a delirious shortcake, 
plant *№d tapioca make as good a

caps that surround both its poles, 
the Martian farmer would be as ill 
off as if he were trying to grow ap
ples in the midst of M. Lebaudy’s 
empire.

Mr. Percivall Lowell, who has long 
taken a lively interest in the farmers 
of Mars, has lately made some very 
curious observations which throw a 
new light on their labors.

In studying the canals which have 
been known for nearly thirty years 
as intersecting the Martian contin
ents in all directions, he has doscov- 
ered an interesting feature in their 
use. There arc two of these canals 
—Thoth and AmentHes our astrono
mers call them in default of access to 
the records of the Martian Public 
Works Department—which come alter
nately into the telescope’s field of 
view.

There is only one conclusion to be 
drawn from this fact. It is clear 
that Thoth and Amenthcs arc depend
ent on a single water supply, and 
that it is admitted to each of them

To make paper hi anger's paste mix 
one pound of flour and one teaspoon
ful of powdered alum to a smooth 
paste with cold water, then pour on 
to this enbugh fast-boiling water to ; combination as do peaches and tapi- 
tum and thicken it. It should be oca )
stirred briskly while the water is be- ! Canned peaches, sliced thinly; dried 
ing poured on. j apriçots or nectarines, and prunes,

Varnished wallpaper should be : stewed slowly after long soaking, 
washed with a whitewash brush and pineapple and oranges, all these, make 
a warm, soapy lather. The brush delicious shortcakes. And thc trou- 
should be squeezed slightly after be- ble of making is no greater than the 
ing dipped in the lather, and thc making of the everlasting pic. 
work should be performed from the r^° make the crust for a good short
ceiling downwards. One patch must cakc> take a quart of flour, three tea- 
be finished all the way down before spoonfuls of baking powder, one of 
beginning the next. salt, and two tablespoon fuis of su-

A hydropathic treatment of a cold gar. Sift twice, then rub in four 
in the head is more reliable than any tablespoonfuls of shortening-abutter1
other. It is as follows:— In the is best—and wet with a cup and a
morning after rising and at night be- half of sweet milk. Butter three pie 
fore retiring, wash the feet and legs plates, divide the dough in six parts,
as high up as the knees in cold wa- r°D to fit the tins, put two on each
ter, then rub them with .a rough tow- plate, after spreading the lower with 
el and massage them until the skin 80It butter. Bake in a rather hot 
is red and glowing. oven—one that will b.ake thc crust in

Ink stains are often very trouble- about ten or twelve minutes. Separ- 
some to remove from wood, but the ate the cakes, put the fruit between 
following treatment will be found and on^ top, and send to the table 
most effectual. Touch the soot with hot. You want about a pint of fruit 
a camel-hair brush or feather dip- for each double cake. Serve with 
ped in spirits of nitre, and when j cream. Fresh fruit should be sugar- 
the ink begins to disappear rub the jed an hour before using, 
spot over as quickly as possible with I Try a canned-peach shortcake some 
a rag which has been dipped into day _ when you require something 
cold water. ■ quick and good for an emergency des-

Sufferers from asthma and bron- sert.

g (Pie-

lifeh і

I
This explains the great ease with 

which one takes cold after a warm 
bath, particularly if this has been 
prolonged, and it also suggests the 
natural remedy. This is quickly to 
sponge the entire surface with cold 
water before using the towel, which 
should be applied briskly, 
way the relaxation is followed by 
prompt contraction, the circulation to 
made active instead of sluggish, and 
a delicious sense of vigor and stimu
lation is produced.

Hot water is necessary properly to 
cleanse the face and neck, and to 
stimulate the pores to cast off the 
fatty material which might otherwise 
stagnate and cause pimples or black
heads. Unless followed by a dash 
of cold water, however, the relaxed 
tissues are not stimulated to recon- ^ 
tract, and premature wrinkles and 
flabbiness of the skin inevitably fol
low. Steaming the face and throat, 
although apparently beneficial at the 
time, is sure to be followed by results 
disastrous to the complexion unless 
counteracted in this way.

To sponge the £acc and throat with 
; hot water immediately before going 
out into the cold air is almost to 
Invite taking a cold, but by syste
matically following the hot water 
and brisk friction (not too vigorous 
on the face), the tissues become firm 
and the skin grows healthy, and able

The

MACKENZIE’S
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;
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TH* BEST TONIC AND

BLOOD MAKER
50o Bottle®
We Outrante» it at

ШІ lafcle’i IbM HiB,
енжтнжм. в air-

.Insurance
HB: tCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE) 
LANCASHIRE.

«rt.'j»' f. *chitis should take a toaspoonful of 
this remedy three1 times a day, or 
one dose at night will greatly relieve 
wheezing and irritation, One table
spoonful of ipecacuahne wine, 
tablespoonfuls of honey, two table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice. First melt 
the honey, then add the other ingred
ients.

j-v ■;

ora FUTURE KING.

Little Prince Edward is Interested ! to throw off all impurities.
tiny muscles of the blood-vessels be
come developed through active use, 

Edward of Wales, though he and are trained to act promptly, so

mr.ii ÆTNA,
илгтгрі?о.

NORWICH UNION,! 
fHCENIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

in Ships and Sailors.will come in.

Princo
will not reach his tenth birthday till that the tendency to colds and sore 
next June, is beginning to realize in- throat is greatly decreased.—Youth's 
crcasingly the responsibilities of his Companion, 
position as the future King of Eng
land.

For this the Ruseo-Japanese war is 
to some extent responsible, as the
youthful Prince feels it his solemn ... . .
duty, as the destined monarch of a predisposing causes of a large per 
maritime country, to closely follow cenE of the diseases that are 
the naval situation in the Far East. ; with in the nose ana throat is asso- 

To serve this end he has gravely =-atcd. no‘ largely due, to uric ac- 
laid aside all his many toys, with the d ™ °^er tax.c mfiuence from M- 
exccption of his fleet of model battle- jty digestion, writes Dr. L. C. Cline, 
ships and gunboats. These, he finds, I We consume too much mtrogencous 
assist him greatly with his\ naval ,ood' too much meat; the au-

which, W his hérédités sai- .totoxemic state that follows is quite 
sufficient to precipitate catarrhal at
tacks of the mucosa and glandular 
strictures of the upper-air tracts.

Ш WHY YEAST RAISES DOUGH.“What a sweet, true spir- 'died; but no, he is not dead—only dis- 
j it the child possesses,” thought he; j honored. Forgive me if I seem 

“shc sinks herself and turns to con- : harsh, but I cannot attempt to shield 
dole with me! Oh, Molly, Molly, if him in any way.

riod in six,, no five months,” and 
there w.as a tone of tragic intensity in 
his voice.

Wo can sit I The girl’s head was bowed, hor face 
—of the deep blue sea!”-he concluded! j«n4 shed our tears together and call l'.nlf hidden bv her hand, and the man 
enthusiastically.

“Why?” asked the brother. “Little |hc was with lia.” ho continued, with expression.
Miss Charteris. the vicar’s daughter? Iа feeble attempt at mirth. 1 
Do you mean to tell me that you’ve “Oh, I wish you would.

How many good housewives know 
just why yeast causes their bread to 
rise, and when their dough fails to 
rise, how many can tell just* why?* 
Thc cause of success or failure is due 
to the action of yeast. Yeast is a 
plant, a cell so small .that only un
der the microscope is it visible. It 
is estimated that the individual yeast 
plant
inch in diameter. The yeast exists 
in three states; the resting state, as 
when the good, housewife gets it in 
her yeast cake: the growing, state and 
the spore-bearing state.

It is with the growing State that 
the housewife has to çto in making 
her bread. When a little yeast is 
placed in a solution which Contains 
proper material for food, it begins to 

j grow by a method called budding;

y. NOSE AND THROAT.
■ ■ My observations have led me to be- 

! lieve that one of the most common
WE DO

Job Printing j back to remembrance the days when ; tried in vain to read her inscrutable
is not more than 1-2800 of an

Miss Chartcris. the vicar’s daughter? !a fc=hle attempt at mirth. ' і No sound, no motion came from
Do vou mean to tell me that vou’re ! “ob> 1 wish you would. Como as ! her, and the protestor thought that
fallen in love with her? Why, I___ ” often as you wish, for there will al- і the depth of her grief has stricken her
and here he stopped suddenly and Vays be a warm welcome awaiting 'dumb.
gazed into the fire with thoughtful Уои-’’ ! I' orgivc me if I have been
eyes. I "A welcome for Jack’s brother, but abrupt.” he said, “but the conscious-

‘rtDo you love her, Jack_really?” not f°r James Hartford! ” ruminated ness of his infamy compelled me to
he queried, after a few moments had і that individual as he plodded home- blurt out the truth. If I can in any
passed in silence—and deep thought ward. But the temporary feeling of , v>'nv atone for thc wrong my brother
on the part of one at least. bitterness was swallowed up in joy ( has done, you have but to command

“Love her? Why, man, I love thn* !at the good fortune which had befall- !шс- 1 gladly serve you by all Pessimism is really atheism,
girl more than any I’ve ever loved on Jack; and, besides, how could he (means in my power, but, oh, Miss Petition is only a part of prayer, j that is. each individual plant puts'
yet. and I’ve had a good deal of ex- feel bitter against Molly, of all the : Molly, do not grieve too much." a little life may hold much love. ! out .a whole lot of little plants front j ties
perience in that line! Love her? Yes, PS^Plc in thc world?” j The bowed head was lifted and Mol- Thc church cannot feed men on itself. Thus, when it is put Into the T _ . . ,
I should rather think so! Jim,-if ; One month passed, then two. end Hy looked across with a somewhat ! dough, thc plants find food in the j.sibly a little anxious lest his small The majority of habitual criminals
that girl were to ask me to eat stones still no word came from the absrn- puzzled air. tf j Waiting is a largo part of working, sugar, to which some of the starch son should take his nautical studies are opium users.
for her special edification I'd do it. tee. Occasionally the professor paid : _"Шз the shock driven her mad?’ j Th, Christian is a light and not a : has been changed. The yeast feeding • too seriously, usually concludes the A metal roof is said to be positive
and smile as I eat them until she a brief visit to the vicarage in ful- і the man asked himself, with a sud- j lamp. on the materials in the dough fer- council of war by suggesting that hie protection against the building it
was out of sight, at any rote. , I’m filment of his promise, but whether it ,tLn. tightening fear at his heart. Her | nigh geats oft lic beyond lowly :ments the sugar producing carbon shall dance a hornpipe. covers being struck by lightning.

I feel queer was that Molly was losing her aiïcc- first words reassured him, however, | doors. dioxid and alcohol. The carbon di- The Prince, being extremely agile. The largest circular saw in the
r™ o rmhl. vchnm all over when I think of her!” tion for Jack, or that sho did not for she asked’ “But why should 1 ! д littic light may be worth a lot oxid accumulated as a gas in small is an adept at this, and Prince Ed- world has just been made in Phila-

4КІ nnr ІнГ nf hi4 neio^horo : Then for a while silence came over wish to flaunt her sorrow in public, grieve. Mr. Hartford? Jack has but | Qf ярагГі6 bubbles, end the; doUgli bbing sticky ’ ward. and Prince Albert watch the delphia. It is seven feet four inches
miriitnot0 be indifferent but who tho Pair> for the professor’s mind was for some reason his name was scarce- | followed the impulse of his nature, | Evcry jjving law must have its ! and heavy, it is not possible for performance with huge delight. After- in diameter, and will be used to cut

hiимчргі nr rursed with a tender conjuring up a vision of the newly- ly ever mentioned between thëm. And and I. for one, wish him joy. As for rootg jn Iove# these. bubbles to rise up to the smv,.! wards they endeavor to emulate the pine stumps into shingle bolts,
conscience \momr the things that done summer. Hartford, try as he would to fight the dishonor you speak of, I fail to you cnnnot float to heaven on floes 'face aS in ordinary fermented- liquids, j swift, intricate dance-steps of their The Journal des Debats recites ex-
he could not justify was thc bidding* A quaint old garden thronged with : against his nature, found himself see where that comes in. Ho was of frozen faith. ; The gas, therefore, simply collects as і father. * periments with formic acid, a seerc-
a servant a servant to sav that he merry, laughing guests; white pos- growing move deeply in love than not engaged to any other girl, was д solid Поск cannot bc built up ’ small bubbles in the midst ‘ of the Even this, however, does not ex- tion of ants. Eight to ten drops

in samcr gowns flitting hither and thi- ever. In vain he remonstrated with he—any girl here in England?" ! Gut of stolen sheep. і dough, causing thc ■ whole mass- to' haust thc nautical delights which the Qf the acid taken three or four times
the ther through the dark background oi і himself, in vain he vowed, by all the For a moment the professor sat j jn making a living it jg eagy to : swell. The. heat; of baking drives off | Prince can furnish for his sons. a day had d marked effect in stimu-
all the midsummer foliage; a spirited ten- ties of his brotherly affection, that there astounded. Word's failed him; | Ioge the recd life * | the small amount of alcohol .and thus j tvhgn his Royal Highness was on lating muscular activity which might

he was lost in admiration of a spir- , often- takes a stonv pillow to expands the bubbles of the gas, cans- active service in. the navy he ac- be continued a long time without re-
it that could bear a blow' so calmly. ; bring a Bethel vision. i ing the dotrgli to rise still more. This quired many of the accomplishments gultant fatigue.
Of course they were not engaged—he j pcopie who talk about God need to makes the bread light and porous. It 'peculiar to sailors. ITe is, in fact, a alao disappears uhdt?r the influence of 
knew that; but this heroic calm was talk with him a good doal also makes it mote digestible. most interesting instructor in the art the acid.
beyond -him, and he rose as though It ig better to walk in a straight Yeast plants grow readily in warm Qf making knots and hitches, trim- Recently an impetus has been given 
to take his leave. ! Iine than to run in a cjrclc c b temperatures.' and best if kept be- ming sails, and explaining the mys- to railway telephony by the perfec-

“You need not hesitate to confide in | Many a veneered sermon has come tween 75 and 90 degrees. If above teries of marine engineering. tion of a new and simple system for
me. Miss Molly. I know the shocR > off a ^olid sjIvpr Iec1 ,rn • 90 degrees, bacteria are apt to grow, - when at Sandringham, Prince Ed- the simultaneous use 0f the вате con-
must be great, for even to me, his j pjsgah'g prospect is worth more givin8 the bread undesirable flqvorg. ward and Prince Albert put a vast ductors for both telegraphy and
brother, not his sweetheart, the news than Egypt's posr ssion Thus dough ( which has been kept too ' amount of literal “spadework” into telephony, and a railway department
came ns a thunderclap. I would ^N'c may be f ble to judge others lonK is apt 'to sour. Sour bre-ad is ! their playtime, for both are ardent has been established as a branch of
gladly help you if you will but allow whon Wfi scc tlr. jU(Ige of aj, " duo to the development during fer- ! gardeners, arid spend hours digging the leading telephony organization of 
me to, but perhaps, at a later time. Standing rirj;t with God does not mentation of certain acids in the • jn their own particular “plots.” the country.
you will feel more able to mafce use mean standing sidewavs with men ! dough, which copie not froip the ac- | Prince Edw.ard’s greatest care is giv- The cause of baldness is attributed
of me. Now I will go.” д pttle boost to the livin r is bet-' tion of yaast, but from the growth і en to the cultivation of violets and by Dr. Gilbert to tight hatbande. He

“Stay just a moment, Mr. Hart- tQr than many bouquets to the dead. of bacteria, present either in the | roses, of which his “grandma” and remarks that women and savages do
ford,” said Molly; “you seem to be ‘ ’.j. yeast or in the-flour. ' ! his mother are both so fond. not suffer from the condition, and
laboring under a misapprehension. —‘— Bearing, those facts in mind, the : ]j0st year the first of these flowers suggwts the use of small cork fend-
Ei(her Jack* has been deluding you ] PAUPERS IN HOLLAND. housewife? who desires good bread j were watched with the most jealous j orH around the hatband, voiding pref
er hims-'lf, for I never cared for him | ; should see that fresh yeast only is l Care. and finally carried in triumph to certain parts or sections

able-bodied paupers ’ employed. a good quality of flour | to their destined recipients. • | leaving the intervening space free for
A tract of public land u?*d,- arfd that the dough is mixed ip j The King and the - Prince qf. Wales ' normai blood supply and free ingress

oh, no, I could never have loved . containing 5.000 acres is divided in- і clean utensils. After mixin.r, the ! were also favored with buttonholes. nn(j ^rcss of air from inside the hat.
him!” і r'lx model farms, to one of which dough should, .be placed in a clean The more infantile toys, which ------

And she raised her eyes anci gave the person applying lor public relief 1 (ряь at a temperature of 75 degree ; prince Edward has now felt that his
[James Hartford a look which set his ( is sent. Here he is taught agriculture m winter, so that the bread W,K ! advancing age compels him to
(heart heating madly. і and is subsequently permitted to rent rise in about eight hours. Following card he has
I 'Down dropped bis hat, his stick 1 a small farm for himself. Holland these simple rules, little difficulty will '
clattered to the floor, as he took a. | also has n forced labor colony, to be encountered.

■ forward stride. ! which vagrants arc sent to do farm
! Miss Charter—Molly, do you mean j and other work, whether they like 

ipt.-y# 'г’Я, 3E“jL'fc- to SR-V ^bat you never loved Jack? it or not.
’ It must be so. for tho light in your

eyes is the light of a present love.
Can it he that it is love for me?
Molly. Molly, darling, have 1 read 
you aright? Tell me if there is hope 
—hope for me, for I have loved you

letter Hoad», Note Hoads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bille.

Fop Saw Mills

f studies,
lor instiilcts are strong, hy^ursuos 
with much enthusiasm under the ex- i
I”>Lgrlvd“very0fholn',fatinfl=ed. of thc j Many of the incipient cases that apply 

little Prince’s playtime is now spent,to us for treatment would get well 
with' the Prince of Wales In Keenly ! w!thout drugs or surgical interference

by correction of diet, exercise and 
hygienic influences.

Parting era tPEOIALTV
♦: EE F1WT- SENTENCE SERMONS. scanning maps and charts and ac

cumulating knowledge concerning the 
technical details and thc possibili- 

i of various kinds of war craft. 
The Prince of Wales, who is pos- 

thc j.sibly a littic anxious lest his small
Ю woru came irom tne aosvn- i»u', tvu «и. ^ і Waiting is a largo part of working, sugar, to wmen воліє oi me starch son should take his nautical studies
Occasionally the professor paid ! “Has the shock driven her mad?" j Thi Christian is a light and not a bas been changed. The yeast feeding ; too seriously, usually concludes the

~ J on the materials in the dough fer- council of war by suggesting that he
High seats oft lie beyond lowly 1 monts the sugar producing carbon shall dance a hornpipe.

dioxid and alcohol. The carbon di- The Prince, beirig extremely agile. 
A little light may be worth a lot oxid accumulated as a gas in small is an adept at this, and Prince Ed-

i bubbles, end the; doUgli being* sticky j wav’d and Prince Albert watch
its ; and heavy, it is not possible for performance with huge delight. After- 

thesc. bubbles to rise up to the зигт,.! wards they endeavor to emulate the 
You cannot float to heaven on floes 'face aS in ordinary fermented- liquids, [swift, intricate dance-steps of their

і Thc gas, therefore, simply collects as father,
flock cannot bc built up ' sma11 bubbles in the midst ‘ of the 1

I dough, causing ' the - whole mass- to' I haust thc nautical delights which thc
to swell. The. heat; of baking drives off | Prince can furnish for his sons.

8G the real life. " ” j the small amount of alcohol and thus j V.ffi^n his Royal Highness was on
It often- takes a stony pillow to expands the bubbles of the gas, cans- active service in the navy he

'*'     " quired many of the accomplishments
peculiar, to sailors. ITe is, in fact, a 
most interesting instructor in the art 

in warm 0f making knots and hitches, trim
ming sails, and explaining the mys
teries of marine engineering.
-■ irLnn o t Sîtinrivintrhfl m Prince T'.d-

OVI WOOD, UNIN, СОТГОП, ON 
PAPIN WITH 1QUAL FACILITY, і 

ЦПіііШ and mm our Work «md 
compare It «Hth that o#

♦
SCIENCE AND INVENTION.

SMranicfai Mtm Job Moling OSki
CHATHAM, N. B.

-

AN EVASIVE ANS^VER. sure it’s final this time.
'

Ж

m

was not at home when he was 
reality inside his house. At 
same time he could not receive 
the many visitors who came to call 
and the only resource was to give 
instructions that 
should be offered.
sion such instructions were issued to 
a maid, an Irish girl, liberally gift
ed with the readiness and goodwill 
of her nation.

“Then I’m not to say that your 
honor is not at home?”

“No, "Mary, no,” wa$ the reply; 
“that would not be true. If anyone 
should ask for me you must put 
him off—give him some evasive an
swer, you know.”

“I’ll do it, your honor, never 
fear.”

Mary was as good as her word. 
That afternoon a personage of im
portance made his appearance and 
was duly sent away. The faithful 
maid reported the circumstance to 
her master.

“What did you say, Mary?” in
quired.thc latter, with some trepida
tion.

“Oh, I just put him off as your 
honor told me. I gave him him an 
evasive answer.”

“Yes: but what did you say to 
him ?”

“Oh, sure, he said to me was your 
honor at home, and 1 said to him 
was his grandfather a monkey?”

,

“That tired feeling”

ІШАІІЄНІ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

polite excuscà 
Upon one occa-

:

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

іШ Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Масіїшегу cf all kinds;] 
Steamers of any size constructed & fiirnisM complete.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND I.ATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Casa. ЗОііоеб,
їз?оіа. ЗЕ*4к*в, Valves

•йО.ЗЕа.$з-Еї of А.Д.Д. ИСЗ-зо. î2.î3„

I always : There are few 
in Holland.

! in tho way you mean, 
loved him as a brother, but as a—a—

I Some families keep a servant girl 
and several relations.

Money isn’t everything. Sometimes 
perspn.

Even a professor of mathematics is 
seldom able to figure a woman's age 
correctly.

Young man, if you dqp’t believe 
that kissing is unhealthily just let 
the girl’s papa catch you at it.

When a girl angles ip the matri
monial sea she is apt to catch a 
sucker instead of a goldfish.

di?H
presented with regal 

generosity to his younger brothers.If credit answers the same

>
SOME GOOD RECIPES.

Broakfast Stew.—Chop fine whatev
er cold meats remain on hand; add a 
pint or jnorc of good soup stock; 
season with salt, pepper, and a small 
pinch of ground cloves. Thicken with 
browned flour, and pour boiling hot

Husband—“When 1 sec all these bills 
I am tired of life. Do you think the 
time will over come when wc shall 
be out of debt?” Wife (cheerfully)— 
“Whv not, darling? You know that 
you are carrying an exceptionally 
large life insurance.”

The 1‘arson—“Always speak well of 
your neighbor.” Mrs. Nextdoor—“I 
do ! And vet f assure you she is one 
of the most detestable creatures on 
earth.”

ШI There should be. no objection to a 
man smoking cigarettes if be is alone 
and happens to have a grudge
against hlmeclf.

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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If you haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and in
ferior work than if you had 
a machine.

If you have an inferior machine, 
It will pay you to get one which 
will produce the best results, and 
save the difference.
WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL

WAYS BUY THE OLIVER ?
Canadian Oliver Typewriter 

Company,
156-8 St. Antoine St., - Montreal

I

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
IW BFFBOT OOT. 13, X!

"£JNttl further notiee, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Bundsys ezosptea) as fell owe:

Between Freaerteten, Chatham an!
Leggte ville.

Oenneetlag with L0.B
воша no*t:Maritime Emin. Dat E^L 

le.se p. Ш 18.40 Р.Ш,
10.56 " Ig;# M

June.. 1115b a uo «•
n«80 LSO **11.60 •• ] u «•
I* *0 " 8.16 «

FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down)

Freight Expreee
6 в m 4 O') p m.. Fredericton,.. Î 80

FOR FREDERICTON 
(reed np)

•v. Ohatham,

Ar. Ch»them 
LV. «
Nelson
Ar, Ohethem,

Freight
6 23 ei.......... Oibeon.. .. 2 17

.. Marysville,... 2 05 

.. Cross Greek, ..18 40 p m t 60

6 4 03 5 $0
7 4 16 6 06

5 27
10 ..Boleetown,.. It 26

7 ■ OoRktewn, ..
... Blsckvills,... 0 25 
Ohethem Jot

.. Loggleville ..

6 25 1 20

O-OUffO 80ТТТЖ,11 10 SO 18 04 pm
Мажітіже Ехгвжве. Dab KxrwesS

10.20 e. a. 7.*0 " 10.40 *»
11.00 “ 
11.10 ••

1 8 25 10 80 
S 25 Ir 8 50
4 00 er 8 10

Ohethem.
Nelson2 9 80.r)

lr l і9 85 Ar. Ohethem Jonction, 7.40 ••
Neieen " " *•*’ "
Ar. Ohethem

S 9 45 7 50
10 « 

er 10 20
7 80

8. 0 '•
9.10 ••

7 OOe m 7 Обе m

The above Table le mede up on Atlantic standard time.
The treble between Ohethem end Fredericton will elso stop «hea elgnelled et the fellow! 

Stations— Derby dldlng. Upper Neleon Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Renfle, Upper Blackfills
виі«-v

Meritin'* Express Trelue on I. 0. R. going eerth run through to destinations en dander Меті time 
Expreee from Montreal nine Moudey mornings bat not Sunday moruluge.

nction with th, I, tt BATIWi* 
d West, end et Fredericton with the 

end with the О. P. RAILWAY 
oui ton. Grand Fells Sd mandates

iLEX. tilBSON, «ien’l Manager

.. BLSS
iBg, Upper Or*,

„ CONNECTIONS ВЗҐДЛЙГй.
0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal end ell pointe in the upper provinces 
for at John end ell points West, end et Gibson for Woodstock, Hi 
end Presque Isle, end et Gross Greek with Stage for Stanley.

THUS. ПОВЕН, Supt.

enteral §t«ine*5.

COMMON SOAPІ
WILL CAUSÉ

SKI2STBOUGH
On Кас and Uanda.

ESS.'
ї

We have just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

Й-
dlrsct from the factory which we cen eell for the
■est TWO WEEKS

----AT----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It Is made from Pure Olive Oil end the Jotoe of 

We can recommend It.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

DR. SNOOP’S 
REMEDIES.

. -

жbiz»

I DR. SNOOP’S
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Preventics,

‘

always in stock and sold under 
D& Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do as repre
sented. ,

Any ef the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.ІЙШІ

ONLY AT

HICKEY’S JJRUG $T0RE.-

Bank of Montreal.m
ІШ ■АВЬІВЯДР 1817.

■

SF 112,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS1)

H THE SAVINGS БАНК DEPARTMENT

Capital (.11 paid op)
Reaerred Pood

E ef this Brmooh, inter*! is .Uowed
AT CURRENT RATES

oo some of $4.00 and upwards and paid er 
eompeonded twice a year, en 30th ef June 
and 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
rweeipta wiU be Issued to thoee who prefer 
them.

OOLLEOTIONE
; mode et all pointe in Canada and the 

* United States at most favorable raise.;
' $ SPECIAL NOTICE-

m The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
sod Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to' 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Uotil father hotioe, for convenience^ of 
ooetomera, this Bank will be open for bnei- 
heeinees from 9.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as пецаї from 10 s. m. until 
3 p. m.

Rl a crombib,
Vuwr Ch.th.rn Braaak.w

w YOU ARE NOW PAYING FOR
NOT HAVING

AN OLIVER TYPEWRITER.ms

%
*

■

WANTED.
repreaeutetivee for a high dees 

Magazine Large commissions. Cash prizes. Wtft# 
J. N. Traiaer, 86 East Washington Square, New 
Yerk. N. Y.

Men or women local
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Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

А ІТоТзТзу Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

w-

tbee# whe «till held wintered «lock to 
get it over whilst this condition of 
things is msintsined. Mssnwhils the 
stocks el ready here ere mere than 
sufficient for the present demsnds upon 
them, end it weuld he desirable if they 

coneidersbly lessened before the 
new shipments are ready."

iflitamicbi Sdvanct.
оіАтіАж. a a. ГОП 16, no*.

Tsx Exeaittea-
The war news of the past week has been of a sensational kind in 

sotoe respects, but unreliable in its most interesting features. The 
desire of correspondents who are representing the press near points 
where active hostilities are expected seem to entertain the idea that it 
is their duty to give their respective papers something in the way of 
news in return for the large expense involved in maintaining them “at 
the front” and the result is statements of actions and large casualty 
lists on both sidea most of which fail to be authenticated.

These press gentlemen are, however, becoming very fair to the 
belligerents, for if they report a few hundred Japs slain on one day 
they square things by similarly reporting about an equal number of 
Russians as dead or wounded the next.

Chinese reports to the Russian headquarters at Liaoyang affirm 
that on June 6th the Japanese attacked Port Arthur from buth land 
and sea but were repulsed with severe losses. Their position on the 
Kwantung peninsula was also said to be precarious. It seems a very 
unlikely story that 30,000 Russians, with a series of wide spreading 
forts to defend, could make the position of the 80,000 besieging Jap
anese precarious.

The Russians in an affair on May 26th were reported 
lost a torpedo gun-boat, while on June 6th the Japanese had a gun
boat put out of active existence during a reconnaissance of Port Arthur. 
This affair may have been magnified into a land and sea engagement 
which had been reported from Liaoyang.

Of the armies of the north little in the way of authentic news is 
heard., Kuropatkin’s cavalry is certainly working its way south, but 
there are no indications that it is preparing the way for a serious 
.advance toward Port Arthur.
» ■ :■ Kuroki gives no sign. He is as silent as the Sphinx. When his 
combinations are completed he will begin to play the game, but until 
then he is “not talking for publication.”

The matter of partial exemption 
from taxation of the Chatham' Pulp 
mill, is, we understand, to be again 
brought before a public meeting of 
ratepayers next Tuesday. Th 
subject is one which requires very 
serious consideration in view of 
the increase of everybody’s assess
ment for the maintenance of the 
Town’s public services.

The argument that the em
ployees of the Pulp mill, when it 
resumes operations, will pay taxes 
and that it, therefore, merits 
exemption, applies equally to all 
other manufacturing concerns in 
the town in proportion to the 
hands they employ. At the same 
time, we all recognise the desir
ability of giving every possible 
encouragement to prospective pur
chasers of the property, the price 
asked for which is $250,000, as we 
are infor-ied. Let the ratepayers 
be genei " .s, therefore, and consent 
to make the valuation about one 
half of that sum for 
town assessment 
seem fair to all interests involved 
and, no doubt assist- towards again 
having the industry going.

*uw* la Ftotlsa

were

і
In ite Liverpool notes published on 

Є I 4th inst., the seme piper raja:
“While Leneeshir* is still holding 

ite nenel holiday, business has been 
daring the poet week in ite cuetoniery і 
•rippled condition. The nsusl resorts , 
el the trade en Tuesday list wsrs but ; 
thinly attended, end consequently little 
bueineee ef eny weight wee done to 
effect this market. Tbie mey he said ! 
to be without eny change, end will in 
ell probability lemaiu eo for some lew 
weeks.

The spruce desl market remain» in 
ite eease.pUoid condition that there is 
little doing yet for tutu re arrivals, end 
the demend, owing chiefly to the lassi
tude of the oendition ol trade in thie

:

as having

fur oouimiaaioiie must be qualiiied The 
gentleman in thie esse was willing to, 
qu dify later, l ut it did nut svail. In the 
present instsno', Lerd Dundonald des red 
to brenk the rule he himself had made fn 
erder to appoint to a position' of great; 
importance a genii# nan ef no military) 
experience whatever, an 1 this not iuy*. 
noo-eembiUnt branoh.v( the isjcaiee, bqt

quarter, ia ctill limited. It ia, however, 
cheering in 
etetietioe given that the eeneumptien 
See overran the import by eoese 3,000 
standard», reducing the stock in Liver- 
peel to ebeat ite normal quantity ef 
about 9,000 standards. The stock in 
Menoheeter ie somewhat heavier than 
•ait year, and thie will discount to 
eeme extent the feverable attitude el 

We cannot

degree to see from the

r purposes of 
That would

in a cavalry aq sad ге i L .rd.,Q.ind,OQidgf's 
attitude і» ell the stranger beaaAiae at-the! *■' • Serious fighting whs reported from the north last Friday morning 

by General Kuropatkin. The Russians apparently thought too little of 
the' advance of the Japanese up the valley of the Ai, the tributary 
forded by them on the day of the battle Yalu. Near the headwaters of 
-the Ai a sharp action was fought on the preceding Tuesday. 
Russians occupied Saimatsza, a town some 60 miles east of Liaoyang. 
The Japanese tell upon them in force—Kuropatkin speaks of the battle 
being between a Japanese brigade and a Russian detachment—and 
drove them out with a loss of over a hundred killed and wounded. 
.This movement is probably a sort of notice served upon the Russian 
commander-in-chief that if he sends his army down toward Port Arthur 
he may be caught in a trap from the north.

Following a defeat of the Russians, on Tuesday, at Saimatszi, north 
of Fengwangchen» and 60 miles east of Liaoyang, the Japanese, on 
Wednesday, attacked and defeated 4,000 cavalry, with the guns, at 
Siuyen, southwest of Fengwangcheng, whence roads diverge to Kaiping 
and Haicheng. In this action General Kuroki’s army and Japanese 
recently landed at Takushan acted together. These movements may 
be, as the Russians profess to believe, mere feints to keep General 
Kuropatkin from making any effort to relieve the pressure on Port 
Arthur. They look more like preliminary operations, as in the case of 
the Yalu River and Kinchow, to clear the front and flanks preparatory 
to an assault in force upon Liaoyang—if Kuropatkin is not already 
withdrawn from that place. Up to last Saturday there was no authen
tic news regarding the situation at Port Arthur, although there 
renewed but improbable rumors of fighting around the .fortress, 
despatch from St. Petersburg said that all preparations had been 
pleted for a sortie of the fleet, simultaneously with a dash of the Vlad
ivostok squadfon. It is realized that some ships would be lost, but— 
and then follows the usual declarations of a fight to the death so long 
»s some damage could be inflicted upon the Japanese fleet. ,

A London Times despatch from St. Petersburg, via Paris, declares 
that the entrance to Vladivostok harbor has been mined by the Japan
ese, and that Admiral Skrydloff is devoting his time to preparing the 
fortress for possible attack. *

The active work of Admiral Togo’s vessels around the northern 
part of the Liaotung Peninsula, as reported by the Russians themselves, 
would indicate that Port Arthur harbor is still “corked” to large vessels 
Otherwise it is inconceivable that the Russian fleet would remain in 
ignominious inactivity at this critical moment in the history of the 
“Gibraltar of the East."

time the cancellation of which he cam 
plains waa made Hon. Sjduey K.iher waa 
acting Miniaier of Militia. It-wai on er-

The Union Advocate, which 
boasts the distinction of having 
received the only direct despatch

the Liver peel market, 
learn of eny forward contracta being about the 19th ..f Miy Wat, Mr. Borden 
mede dering the week, end the peeition having lilt town, сотшіміоцеЗ Mr. Flah- 
is that buyers are inclined to wsteh erteeotfur him ia Minister of -Militie. 
end weit for the present time. І The I" oiiticiaing anything done at that time, 
re : I press of the enppl, from New there,ttre’ L ,rd Dandon-Id is finding 

Brunswick and Nova Sootia may 
probably net be evident before the end 
ef Anguet er the beginning ef Septem
ber. 1 The «took ol birch plenke from 
New Brunswick is away dewn to 
12,000 eubie feet, which is » contrast 
to the steoke ef the two previeue увага 
uf 76,000 and 165,000 qubie feet."

The
vet published from the Minister of 
Railways announcing the purchase 
by the Dominion Government of 
the Canada Eastern, said in its last 
week’s issue:-

“The dispeneetien of governme t 
patronage et the County ef Northum
berland ia seemingly vested in the 
wing el the liberal party heeded by 
Messrs. Merrimy, Wioslew and Watt 
It is leerned on reliable euthoriiy that 
word we* received here yeeterdsy to 
diernuc the fishery guerdisne appoint
ed by the late dispensers ef patronage 
and to appoint new onee. Thie ie в 
recognition of the Liberal Aeeeeietten 
of thie county—au 
Mr. Moirisay ia president. It is eeid 
that the petition of harbor muter has 
not yet been decided upon, but it ia 
probable the new dispensers of patron
age will play an impel tant pert in the 
matter."

It may be assumed, from the

faille with hia awn miniaier and aupetior 
uffiecr.

M«Lias’s Vegetable Worm Syrnp—the. 
kind yunr mother need, the erigiaal and 
genuine warm ayrnp.

St John’s Orest Celebration sal Old 
SemsWesk.

[ Telegraph. 1
Everything puiii'i to the fact thet dnr- 

ieg the time vf the tercentenary celebra
tion and old hume wren St. John will be 
cru«ded with vie.tura fruui m my perte if 
the United Stitea and C,n«de.

In their monthly Liverpool circular, 
iasned oo let iniL, Meeara. Farnworth k 
Jardine eey of N. B., end N. 8., spruce 
deal»:

“The arrival# daring the peal month I 
have been considerably in excel* of the 
oerreepooding month last year, vix.:— 
4,840 aids against 2,840 aids, in 1903;

iation of whieb

Mrs.
Oliv e, eecreiary uf the New Brunswick 
Tuurnt Anociatiun, hia received mat y 
hundred# of leitera uf inquiry, auma ef) 
theae fiem far away Ualifuruii. E ich baa, 
been au-weied and when in add tiun 
that it ia leinemhered that the burden df 
the very large amount uf advertising liai; 
ra ted on the secretiry’a alio ilde a, it wrll-

were
One

com-

foregoing, that everyone who is not the de.iveriee have been large owing 
prepared to follow Mr. Morrissy’s ' ^rt|, to forced .alee by auction, but 
lead, is to be cotmtedout of the titedemand ha. bran rnumti.-
Ltbera! party of the County. Mr, ! fsctery stook, areteolirge.

ere lower.”Hezen, Mr. Morrissy’s Provincial 
leader and one of the Conservative 
chiefs of New Brunswick, is, no 
doubt, verylmuch interested in the
extent to which his Northumber- The Farmers’ and Dairymen’a Aaaeei- 
land lieutenant will be able to lt..n af New Bmna.i.k > thia a.».m 
m&relml the Liberals against their „.«■!■« it# cu.tum .f,w. ,g. 0f 
party's interests. To the old Liber- huldmg a midanmmer Cunvantion. 
als Of the County, who fought the I Oegetowe, the heart ef on. ef th. fina.t 
nerty s batties when Mr Momssy, ! MOllnnl the ,ndl
Mr. Watt and others of their forces ,hlck j. ul Wlly loc,.,lbu tu lh, eiuter 

ranged with the bitterest h„ ^ ohu,eo „ th. u
Conservatives against it, the pres- pi.e,; aul a, dktee йе 27th end 
ent situation is most grotesque, jun<l
especially when so many gentle-1 Tk. fntnnm. will ь, preetieil 
men of thetr political stnpe set up lhr.«,hent. Meat ef the di»n*i«e. .in 
their unammous cry in protest ,.g. plw ie Md ,k<n 
against any but themselves being ,uUi,.lo„ led ь.ггвв1і elawiU ь. 
recognised as the Simons Pure of u, to. .„herf whera .praying, pra.mg 
Northumberland liberalism. If lld , rsftie| will b. wrrild „„ 
these gentlemen had been able to Aeo„ lb. pr.,min„Bl luMkerl eill ь, 
g«ve effect to their political views Dr. FUteber> Dominign Entemol. 
and swiure success by their political ^ ,ed Buuni.t. F. W. Hod..n, 
work when Mr Emmerson and his DoniiBi.„ Lir. gw!k Cummimi.n.r, 
friends were fighting to mamtam Hua L P Plrrie led eth„„ 
the ascendancy m New Brunswick, On.f.v. rat* à.,, b*. mmi ,-n 
,t is not probable that he would, tlui Ri,„ tbe InUrW)b.isl
to-day, be ,n a position to clothe r.u.., .m gi,. .i„,,. flre fur 
them with the authority which his the 8tsndlld 0в,,іЬо... PU,. and th. 
Newcastle organ announces that he c.«d. B*t.,n .,11 mil .xcraion return 
has placed them m. lieUia aU ro#d goiog 26 h usd to retu rn

•p ti l 30 h.
Everybody ie invited, to ittend tbe

meeting.

be seen that eke le end bus leou » very 

busy woman.

MUCH ADVERTISING.

Some idee ef the extent of th s sdver- 
t sing may he hnd when it is known thet 
bee dee article* in the megaz nee by Hef.
W. O. Reymond aid D. R. Jack, «pane, 
bee been reeeived in such publicatione^se 
tbe Outlook. New Euglei d Megexne.
th- Yui.tl.’. О.,трато,, and „ver.l o.h.ra Monday’s news shows that the Japanese are making free use of
equally well kno en. Be.id.. ihei#,boek-l (.^e;r nava[ f^n-eg along the shores of the Liaotung peninsula. The 
Ice d.«„Lt,v. of S . J-hn.nd edveitik- 8quadron in tse Gulf ol Pechili is blockading Newchwane and patroll
ing the terventeuary and old heme week j,™ Gle coast to the southward. The Manchurian railway runs alopg 
hev. been rant m ever, new*p»vertiffiau -the’shore there and Admiral Togo reports that the other day one of his 
ie New England »n і C«nide soconiyeni-ti ships bombarded a railway train near Kaichow and forced it to» turn 
by ж letter point ng out that the»e book--

Intereating Oenrenties.

were meeting
28th

leti are for gratuitous diet ibution and 
quoting excursion rati a and a-kiug fur 
lacala. Moat of ihvae paptra h VS 

re-ponded gaueruiialy and h*ie rant in. 
marked copies to the office of the tunyyi. 
esinoiatien. The Montreal Stir hie 
already had a apecial article on the mb 
jeot and the Montreal Herald hia eue In 

oeurie ef urapar tinn. Buth article# ere

In the Corean Gulf the Japanese navy is still active, and it is from 
this region that the news comes of a disaster to the Yashima.a first- 
class battleship, which is alleged to have gone ashore. For over two 
weeks the report has come in at intervals and we have had no official 
denial. There seems to be no sufficient reason for risking the big 
Japanese fighting vessels in anything less important than a battle with 
the Port Arthur squadron.

A London Times cable of Monday says that ammunition is very 
scarce. There must also be a great many sick and wounded in the 
hospitals. Stoessel’s story that only 700 were killed and wounded in 
the fighting at Kinchow is shown to he utterly untrue. The Japanese 
officially report that they buried 704 Russians on the field. The pro
portion of killed to wounded is seldom more than one to three, and it is 
safe to estimate that among the troubles of the garrison of Port Arthur 
not the least is the care of over two thousand wounded, many of them 
terribly injured by bursting shells. The circumstances all point to the 
continuance of the worrying process at Port Arthur for a week or so 
and then the unmasking of tne Japanese siege gun* followed by an 
assault.

illuitratcd by cut. obtained from the 
aeaooiatien. The New England papers 
have alee taken up the matter and it i* 
likely that msny native, ef New Brune-; 
wick whe kave made thetr heme# there 
will taka the upportnnity prevented by Hie; 
exoureiene tu return tu their ustive place 
for • week ut two. Article# have alac 
appeared in La Praise and other Franeh 
publications aa the eelebratiun appeals at 
liait as strongly to them aa to us.

Thie, however, ie not the extent nf the) 
advertising thet haa beea done by the- 
touriet essociatien. Arrangement! have 
bean made »ith the Maine Central and 
the L O. R. to have hangars daeeriptive 
ef the event in all etetione on their lines. 
Mr. Bun, Mr. Kvmpion and Min Taney 
who ere at prerant engiged in a lecturing 
tour of New Er gland era alae doing 
pioneer work by miking teferenoa to the. 
Champlain terosntenary and old home 
weak in their leeturaa.

▲ Orest Oeiebratiea

In another column ie an article from 
The St, John Telegraph on the coming 
celebration in that city on 22nd, 23rd 
and 24th inetaub Thie ie the 300th

Laid SmadsmaM But Oto-
A St. Petersburg despatch of Tuesday says the official statement 

of the Russian losses in the war is as follows:—
Navy: 44 officers, 920 men killed, 13 officers and 220 men wound-

At e reeent beaqeet, Lord Duad .i al-', 
the cemmaoder-ie-chief of the Canadiananniversary of the dieoovery ef th# 8*.

Jebn River by Champlain, and the city , Militia mad. a politically injndioieu.
speech. A pert ef it wea as fellewa :

“ReoeetW, gea tient en, » gréai initsaee 
•f politics! interferanoe has occurred. I 
rant s lilt ef effioera af the 13ik Light 

•tn be Drageena te the Guetta. I was aatoni h 
obtained, no matter what part af the «d te reeeivi the lilt lack with the name 
Provinoe they eeme frem, or whet pert ef ene uffle-r aorstehed eat end initialed 
of the world they mey now he in, for | by the Minuter ef Agr culture. Hen.
home і» home to every ene, are being Sydney Fisher. The gentleman wee ж
specially invited, end the exeurrien el° 1 eun,,d,r,d eeU •4«iPP»d 
vatee cover a auffioiently long périrai «h. King in tk. !ЗЙ 8°o“»h regiment,

„ " Dr. Pickle, Mayer of Sweetabuig, oheaen
for all to era the calebratton. Th. rat. ^ |h, .h.mpivB.

ed.
Army: 36 officers and 980 men killed, 103 officers and 2,080 mennever offered a better list of smose- 

mente for tbe visitor, than is being 
[.rep*red thie time. All former New 
Brunswiekers wbeee sdd

wounded.
Taken prisoners, 20 officers and 696 men.

Advices of vesterday indicate that quite a severe engagement was 
fought on Tuesday, at a railway station—the Russian position—in 
which 20,000 Japanese were engaged. The result was not known at 
the time of our going to press, but the losses already included a Russian 
Colonel in command.Nemrly 10 000 booklets have been 

printed and m tiled to individuel addressee 
at pointe ae wide apart as Calgary, 
Albert* and Vancouver (В. C.), to Cali
fornia and N#w Mexico. More than 
100,000 special stamp* ef the celebration 
hsv* bren circulated and 12,000 apecial 
poet eerie printed. Be*id»e all this, 
advertising matter of all kinds haa been 
enclosed with every communication that 
Чає left the office of the ae>uoiatÿ>n. 
Oopit-e ef these booklet* have been een| 
to ticket agents all ever the country and 
the u*u*l summer literature seat out by 
the aasoeiation has adveitiaing matter uf 
the eld heme week.

will probably sing patriotic songs, 
evening a public literary and mnaical enter- 
tainment will take place in Centenary 
eherch. Thie, it i* expected, will be a ram 
intellectual treat.

In tbe an huuday. On Monday the in*inters nf the 
Royal rtoOiety B"ii other htti ІЄІИІ St o «ties 
will be entai tamed hy an •xcurs on eu the 
river.

This ia but en ontline of the programme 
ef what promisee to be one ef the meet 
enjoyable weeks in tbe history of St John. 
Ae, however, there will be some who prefer 
the quiet < і the eouutry to se much strenu
ous enjoyment in the city it ia wall to knew 
that Ruck wood Perk is within essy walking 
distance, offering all the varied features 
generally ooneidered essential to Sylvan 
eelitudee. The public gardene will be lack
ing their very beat then and it ia safe to say 
that there are net many more inviting spots 
to rest in than these gardens. Special efforts 
are beiog made te have all the squares and 
open pleees about the city looking their 
beat and credit ia due to gardener Beaty and 
his men because everything points to the 
fact that their well diiected efforts will be 
eraweed with unqualiRed • access.

Martello tewer ie one of the things St. 
John ie justly proud ef and the view frem 
the top down the bay ie ene ef uurivelied 
beauty anywhere. Iefermatien of riding, 
welking end cycling tours te beauty epete 
within easy reach «vf the oily will be 
supplied by the teurist association.

from Chatham ie $4.50 return, sold 
June 22—23—à 24 good to return np 
to end including June 27tb.

The New Brunswick Tourist Associ
ation, St. John are glad te send free 
literature to any former New Brune- 
wiekers wbeee addressee er# sent S# 
them. Additee the Secretery,

M. St. О. Out*,
St. John.

Mieeisaquot. Whet better men te serve
lb# King І I feel certain thet had Mr. 
Fisher's life lei him t# soldiery msteed ef 
ts agriculture, he would feel annoyed 
perhape en personal greoede, on the 
exireuidianry lack ef *duoetiwa involved 
in eeratohing Ike name »f • gentlemen 
put forward by a 
ie te iod efficient effioera for the militia.

Friday.
z Friday will be » very busy day. In the 
moreing will teke pises the landing ef 
Champlain, deMeote and Peutrineeurt at
the market elip. The arrengemeeta for this 
•vent ar* in the bends of the Neptune 
Rowing Club who will have a ship of the 
pvilod, the 16th century, aid a whole flotilla 
ef eauoee manned by Indians. Beth sides 
•f th* Market Slip will be lieed by militia 
and altogether thie feature of the celebratien 
will be ee it is intended te be the best speot- 
sealer function ef the week.

It ie proposed after the lauding to have a 
preoession through the principal streets of 
the eity. At the eeme time the military 
will take part in the ceremony of uuveilmg 
the memorial statue in Riverview Park. 
The progiamme fer thie funoten haa not yet 
been definitely settled but it will probably 
include addressee by his werehip the Meyor, 
Dr. Gilchriit, president of the park, and 
Lieut. Cul. White, D. О. C.

Ia the afternoon ef the same day there 
will be » naval and military parade and in 
the evening the herber will be illuminated, 
there will be bonfires « n some of the more

wh#ee bueineee it

But#» peteu»*l grenade, gentlemen, I 
don’t in th# least mind ; leek ef etiquette 
effects taee little. I bare been twe yeera 
ie (Hunts; ilia sot о» peraennl grounds 
thet I inform you ef thie, but ie #■ 
national greuvie. I feel eaxieue, pro- 
feuedly sim eue, thet the m litis ef

HOU8ING TH* GUESTS.

Pr*p*ratie»a to acoeraodat* the etpected 
visitors are being pushed forward ae rapidly 
aa poeeible. It ia estimated that the hetele 
will be able to receive between 2.600 and 
3,000 gneete. In response to e sell mede by 
the saeeemtien to citiseoe who eould teke in 
either boenivre or reomere, 124 names have 
been received at the ««ffice. боте of then 
eeo aecemodat* more bet on the averege 
they eao take about seven guests.

A very attract vi programme hse been 
ar-anged lor the dvleotation of the visitera 
and tliare is o«» feer of the time hanging 
heavily on their hi n«l*.

■prase ш ІЛтегрееі.

In ite Liverpeel note», the Timber 
Trade» Journal of 28th nit, eeja:

“Ae we eeid laet week, the eUte ef | C.nei. mey be kept lira (rum party 
trade ia still ene of deadly dullness. I peliriw "
Thie ie Whit week, in' which nearly all The TwreBto Qlek•,, ,0Meee de,Pe'°,h

eaya: Lord Dandonali a raaiguitiun will
be eekad (er. That appear! tu be almostbuaineas ia impended in Lancashire, 

and everyone ie either taking thing»
easily or oieting their work. Loeel-1 Hie Lordebip he. repli.d te BirFreder- 
ly, we meet brekera end marchante iek Burden’, letter enquirin' if hit .peach 
who have denned their summer euite, wea eerreetly reported ; and if report be

true, he Ie ell intente »»d purpeeee 
edherea te what he eeid at the Mentree!

I evrt.in.

end with golf begs are evidently ehooe- 
ing pleasure in lien ef oommeroe.

“We have not heard ef any new 
bnaineae in the «price market; import
era seem indifférant to enter into cen
trât te tor future delivery, and prefer to 
pley e waiting game until the position 
on thie aide, ee well aa in New Bruns
wick and Nova Sootia, ie better defined.

THE rKulIRAMME.
О» Wedoesdey aftfii-Muu, June 23, there 

will be game* of base ball end horaw race* 
et Meoeepsth track under the auspice of 
the Jebn Driving Club.

Thursday.
Oo Thursday a regatta will be held oo H e 

harbor by the Neptuee Rowing Club, when
it ia hoped outaide crews will compete In Saturday,
the reoee. The lituteueot governor will be Saturday will be a comparatively quiet 

, v t. , sited le held a kvee intheaourt hoes* et dey. The forenooo will no doubt b# de vet-
j rat forth that .v.„ apphesetfo, | n n-eleek tbl, d,y. Th. .pprolohra to ad .i.btraam, a.d ,n th. altar-raa tb.ra

enly one of importance being tbe , ■'•«« meit aD examination a»d |Ь# o#nrt benH wiU w deVLraUd <», ,h* will be bend oeueerU sod base bell games. 
“Chenieten,” frein Halifax, which bee | ekew lhet is quelified- 80 ver7 eooaaion and all eitixeoa aed ethers who Seuday, there will he special aervieea і» all
gene і Dtp the Birkenhesd decks for ^®n* 8f'*rW8r<le в g-utlemen waa reoom- ^аке part are requested le appear in morn- the churches. AH the Blue Lodge» of Free

roeodt-d for the commarad ef s company ieg greM. Qa Thursday afternoon the »ew Maeena will attend divise aerviee in a body.
. і» » non-e .mbeUiit branch cf the militie library building will be opened and the ' Tbie will be vary fitting ee the twe greatest

“Freight* from the spruce ports etui When the reoom meed a tieu memorial tablet enveiled. The school events і» the history of 8t. Jehu, tbe laed-
eontinue to role low, end thie will reached O tswa it wee vetoed because of ehildreo will take part in the funet'eu» they fog ef the Loyalists aed the discovery ef the

henquet. There ie ee repudietie» and no 
epelogy. Oo the contrary, hie sttitude ie 
rather th»t ef justification, ao the pefot 
has bee» reached where Lerd Dundoneld 
must tender hie reeig»»tio*,or the govern
ment will sak fer hia recall.

Seme month» ago hie lordship caused sn 
erder lobe drafted end proclaimed which

WANTED
«Hisse, 

8- À.

elevated pointa areuod the eity a»d a pre
cession of firemen, In which the departments 
ef the outside places have been asked te 
participate aed wkioh will eo doubt be e 
grand success.

ary and Cometaaloo ie eddiUoi. 
GURNEY A CO., Auburn, Me., U.

H. E.

DENTISTRY!
Fortanately, the arrivals are light, the

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
•Eo. Hein I.SC u Ul p.e. t p.m. te 1 
Wednesday! -2 p. w. to • p. Ш.
Saturday—I S# a.», te 1 p. i*. 7.W p. w. te I p.

GAS ADMINISTERED. •David Robert», Sen * Co.
Ml HiSS КІІЕТІГ A SKCIAUY. 

ernes—6TE* МАСЖХНЖІИ MEDICAL HALL, 

OMAIEAM, M. aprobably have the effect el inducing the general’# reraat erder that epplieeata will be aniri ie Irani if the bedding eed Si.Jeku River by СЦ am plaie,Setk teok pteee
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NOTICE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST.JOHN, N. B.

17th to 24th September 1904:
RE TIMBER LIMITS. . ;■ ■

Notice le hereby tilven that Martin Fox hoe been 
■lipolnted guardian of the limits f.trneriy held by 
The Maritime Muiphi-e Fibre Ci (i.luv.te-l and 
that trespass er» ou Mme will be proeevuted.

R. В. (ЖОМВІК,
Manager Bank ef Montreal.

The Kctrlea alri-.dy received in.Ure the 
FINEST INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY ever 
made here.

A number ol NEW CLASSES aid 
ADDITIONAL PRIZES b... bran added 
Ю the LIVE STOCK and AGRICUL
TURAL Prix ■ L ata.

•171 00 Off-fed to tb. NEW BRUNS
WICK SCHOOLCHILDREN fur th. BEST 
COLLECTION OK WEEDS GATHERED 
IN THE PROVINCE.

BLOTTERS and ENTRY FORMS bear- 
ing full pait ool.re h.va ban raut te the 
teacher of e.ch eehuol in tkr Province far 
diitributinn .muni, pupil.
FF.E REQUIRED. CHILDREN .turn'd 
ASK THEIR TEACHERS ALL ABOUT 
IT. ENTRIES eh.,uld be S.ut te tka 
undersigned at larli.et,

All rhe Lite.’, Hrartieet and Health- 
net in AMUSEMENTS

r 1
Notice to Creditors.

In tht matter of the Estate of Gertrude Foran.

Netict Is hereh»y given that a meeting 
Créditais of Gerfriade F>rin .if Neweistle 
County of Northumberland, Milliner, 
third day of June, instant, made aa assign,neut t j 
the undersigned for the general b r.lttt ot her 
OieJIlere under the provisions uf 68'h Victoria, 
Oliuptar 6, and aindnd ng kum of the Province of 
Nvw Brunswick, will be held at the t-Woe of Thoi 
W. Butler, Barrister, In ib# Towu ul New. aeile, 
Filday the 17th day of June, À, b. i9J4, *v 
o'clock lu tne furenoi.n for the аріюіоітппі 
Inwpectoie and giving direction* wku ісГьгеисе t» 
the dlHptwal of lh# »uu tnuis.

All Urediturs ere г*ц 
duly proven with the mi 
Irom tbe date ol this noli 
allowed by a Judge of the Supreme or County 
Court, and that ell claims not filed within the 
time limited or such further tlm*, if any, a* may he 
allowed by any *uch Judge «ball be wholly barred 
of any right to share lu tue proceeds of th* estate, 
sad the AMlgnee shall be at liberty to distribute 
the proceeds of the estate ae If uo sunh claim 
existed, but without prejucloe to the liability oi 
the debtor therefor.

Dated at Newcastle In the C mnty 
laud this eight day oi June, A. D.

of the 
In the 

who <>u the

NO ENTRY

Tvn
of

ueeted to tile their claims 
algnee witblu three 

се опієм further
SUPERB FIREWORKS: We keve 

olo.en f..r ti* MOST EXPENSIVE aed 
ELABORATE DiSPLAY ever arranged fur 
a St. John Exhibitieo,including e Hpeotaouiar 
Reproduction ef 
of PORT ARTHUR,

MUsIC by »ne of the BEST BANDS ON 
THE CONTINENT.

months

M
the BOMBARMKNT

CHEAP FARES FROM EVERYWHERE. 
For Prize List sad sll particulars, address: 

VV. W. HUBBARD,
MauBging Director,

St. Jehu, N. B,

of Morthumbsr- 
1904,

JOHN OBK1KN,
bhentf of the County of 
Aonhuuiberlaud AM'gnee. ;

Wood Notice. \

Moulder Wanted.We have found it necessary to change ear 
system in ooneeotton with our Wood Busi
ness,and, in futuie, all orders for wo<sd must 
be accompanied by cash.

J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

■
A good Moulder In Iren end Braes, osgehle ot 

taking charge uf a eratii foundry is daiired. Good 
wages and steady employment wdl be given Apply 
at the advamcs Uflke, Ohatham. I

Ґ

ж. ae

■

KJÊM ШШй 1

1 j

■
$

,
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Ayers
Те be sure, you are growing 
old. But why let everybody 
see it, in your gray hair? 
Keep your hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will,

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
your gray hair wiH soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years.
"І ш sew ever N years eld, and I have 

» thick, gteeey heed ef IvBg hair which la a 
wonder to every ene who sees It. And not a 
gray hair In It, all dee te Ayer's Hair Virer.* 

Mua. H. B. Bran», Bedda, Minn.
J. O. AT** OO., Lowell, Maas.

SL» a battle. All druggists. for
White Hair

Ж МШАМ1СН1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 16. 1904.

Row#
V Absolute iv bucF

Baking

Powder
e Makes the food more delicious and wholesome »

[*gV»t|BWNOVOWPE4 rri.. HPW VQOK.

BEST BUY IN 
В. C., CANADA, AT 

15 CENTS.

Greatest Gold 
Discovery of the Age 

is in В. C.

The Big Four
CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED.

Capital .$626,000 of which nearly 40 per oeut. ie now in 
Treasury. Shares fully paid and oon-aeseeeable.

our

Mines directly west of the LeRoi 
end LeRoi No. 2, two of the largest 
gold-copper mines in the world, both of 
which have paid large dividends. 
iWSame identical ore and veins now in 
eight on the BIG FOUR. Large ore 
bodies.

Assays from $5 to 3800 in gold,copper, 
silver, etc., aa now on exhibition in the 
city ore exhibit, causing considerable 
Attention.

We have two miles of railway on Big 
Four property with water and timber 
in abundance.

Rotsland ore shipments for 1902, 
360,000 tone. Shipped for 1903, about 
460,000 tone Total value of Rowland 
ores mined, 325,000,000.

Roealand’e large ore bodies are s greet 
внесене with the concentration system of 
ore reduction of 33.00 ore pays to mine 
as now proved by Central Star end 
LeRoi No. 2 Dividends.

Shares can be had on installment plan, 
payments monthly. Twenty per cent, 
cash, balance within e year.

Company haa no debts or liabilities.
References.—The Hon. Mayor, Gold 

Commissioner, postmaster, or any bank 
or business man in city.

There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune ;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
I» bound in shallows and miseries.

PLEASE NOTE PRICE AT Any amount less than 3100 send by 
postoffice or express money order ; over 
this amount by bank draft to15 CENTS PER

JAMES LAWLERSHARE
IlJlBox 646 Secretary and Tr 

ROS8LAND, B. 0 , CANADA.FOR ON* MONTH

Booklets, Order Blanks and Prospectus with Maps end Reports from Mining 
engineers sent only to investors or those desiring to invest.

And further, LEARN TO DISTINGUISH THE REAL FROM A SHADOW.

Marlin
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і SUMMER CLOTHING. .«•□ta te Bu'hville aori rature any sftereeoe 
during the ho.idaye; children under 16, 10 
cent*.

Company, Ltd., that the company cannot, фОС ЛЛ 
by reaaea of its liabilities, centime its ^ *
bnaineae, and that it is advisable te wind up 
the same.*

REWARDSoft
! I will pay the above reward for J. lit) <J • Di ÙI10 VV Doji
! such infermation as will lead to the ' T ^
detection and conviction of the ^ _ _Co. Ltd.

і

Harness (-2) Thai Tb. It. J.ba Sulphite Pulp 
Company, Ltd., be wound up voluntarily.’
' ‘(3) That John Saott Tait, chartered person or persons who broke into 

accountant, Edinburgh, and Alias Rogers ШУ store on Sunday night last, 
Y ata, chartered aeoeuntaut, Edinburgh, be The information will be treated M

confidential.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N. B., June 13th, 1904.

Moose for Newfoundland

Nerth Sydney Hersld: Four large meow, 
two bulle mud two eewe, were whipped by 
steamer Bruce on Thursday to Newfoundland. 
The mooie are being imported iate New
foundland fer breeding purposes, with tbs 
hope that the Ancient Celony, the natural 
home of the caribou, which are so prolific id 
the interior of that country, will aoen he 
stocked with the larger game. The moose 
were captured in New Brunswick during the 
winter. They have been in captivity several 
months and seemed to be quite tame and 
satisfied with their lot. They attracted 
considerable interest while here, and crowds

In CHILDREN’S SUITS we have a large variety in Sailor and gathered to .ee the • mon.rch of the
Norfolk Styles. Prices, $1.25 to $4 00 Th" UrK«r » toweriag bull, bad t#

be carefully handled by the keepers, and his 
Also CHILDREN’S Blue and White Duck Blouses and Knickers, vicious nature waa pL.uiy noticeable. Hi.

Prices, Blouses 75c., Knickers, 50c. keeper bed » narrow омаре f..m death
ehertly after the animal was osptnie.1. In 
attempting to lead him the big bell suddenly 
turned on the mao, who would uu ioubtedly 
have been killed had not seaiatence been

¥»ві———. ---------
Bern as salt ee a glove 
•MSS teach eewlxe by 
uatag RURKKA Her. 
Bess OH. Toe CAM 
baptisa its HiS wahell 
last twice ee leap as *

MEN’S TWEED SUITS in Stripe, Checks and Mixed Patterns. 
These Suite Look well, Fit well and Wear well. We buy from the 
Manufacturers and buy Good Goods. We get them cheap and we can 
therefore sell cheap. THE PRICES are $6.50 to $13.00

MEN’S SERGE SUITS, Black and Blue Single and Double 
breasts. Prices, $4.00 to $12.50.

Also an assortment of MEN’S LIGHT SUMMER VESTS. Prices 
$1.50, $1.75 and $1.85.

We have also a large assortment of BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ SUITS 
in Tweeds and Serges.

appointed liquidators for ike purpose of 
winding up the affaire of the company, end 
distributing the property thereof, with 
power to each liquidator te act separately 
end exercise every power which, by the 
Companies Aot, 1862, end sets emending 
end extending the seme, is conferred on 
liquidators.*

(4) That it be an inetruetioa to the 
liquidators to apply, or evncur in applying, 
to the court of session, if and when they 
may Hod it expedient, to have the voluntary 
liquidative of the said company continued, 
subject to the supervision of the said court.’

‘•And the following further resolution wee 
also passed, namely:—

‘That Sir John Msnriee Clark, Baronet, 
and George Henry Hess, merchant, Edin
burgh, bo appointed a committee to advise 
with the 1 quidators in matters cehotoied 
with the winding op,’ ”

. Just Arrived Pure.
of Best Quality—EUREKA

Nanus 09m ■

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Timothy, Clover, Alsyke, Wheat, Vetches, Peas, 

and a general assortment of Field Seeds.nute, heavy bodied eU.ee-

RLS2ÜS

■
! Toeder for Building.

ÿ Oilcake Meal, Herbageum, 
F ■ International Cattle Food, Cypher’s
* Quicken poocj

Different Medicines for diseases of Milch

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and marked on the outside “Tender fer Inch Build
ing, St. John,** will be rt.eelved up te and Including

MONDAY, vue 27th Dat or JUNE, 1904.
Brick Offlce and Stores

■
VI

Tatosker’s Metis*. For the construction of a 
Building at St. John, N. B.

Plane and specification шат be seen at the Station 
Master’s offlce at St. John, N. B., and at the Chief 
Engineer’s offlce at Moncton, N B., where forma of 
tender may be obtained.

All the condition of the specification 
complied alth.

gg f The publisher desires to urge upon the 
notice of ell who wish to contribute matter 
si nny kind to the Advance's columns— 
w he’her is be advertising, news or netieea of 
meetings, eH.—that the paper goes to press 

Wednesday afternoons and, to

■і Ш cows.W. S. LOGQIE Company, Ltd.,
omet he ZP-A.IIS'TS .AJKTID OILS.at hand. As it was, he was confined in » 

hospital for three weeks from the iujuries he 
•ustaiued. The moose feed oeaeisted of 
•mall trees, principally aiders, which the 
animals certainly seemed to relish. They 
will he taken to Doer Lake, where they will 
be given their freedom.

[While there are some iesocursciee in the 
foregoing it is interesting as shewing the 
interest taken in these Miramioki moose.]

COMMERCIAL BUILDING. D. POTT1NGER,
General Manager.ШЖ Railway Offlce.

Moncton, N Ж., 
June 7th, 1904.

Brazilian Turpentine,
sers -
ІР&
■g&S. Hшш
S*/
ЩШ;

compreheehive and interesting description of 
the F»tr, given in the epetch delivered by 
the Hon. Richard Bartholds in the House 
of Representatives. Washington. The inform
ation contained in the brochure will tell yon 
hew te solve the * $50.000,000 Problem,” 
and help you to decide opoo the best way to 
reach St. Louis, the cost, many suggestions, 
and a somber of side trips that can be taken 
•a route, with the price of tekete, etc. 
The pamphlet is for fr-e distribution, and 
may be obtained from any of the Agents of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System.

Persons!- Copperpaint,publication, their favors should be in the Seampaint.North Short Berleors.
office not later thae Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who held hack accounts 
of meetings,
mepte, ate., which they might easily send ia 
days before that en which we go to press, 
but they seem to oonsnlt only their 
eenteoieeoe and often plaoe them in our 

jglljll bands en Wednesday after the peper is 
made reedy for press, nod seem te think it a 
hardship because they de net appear • and, 

ef this kind, the contributions 
are really free Usl advertisements. We 

У89ВІ to help every deserving organisation in 
ffitonammuaity, freely, in every legitimate 
wey, but must expect them not to delay the 
pnbtiaaties ef the paper when they wish to 
make aae of enr etinmns. Bend your matter 
1er the Apvancb eleog on Monday or Tues
day, bet don’t hold it book until Wednesday 
If you eon possibly avoid doing ae.

The departure nf Rev. D. and Mrs. 
Header-aon fer London took place oo Friday 
night. They were accompanied to the 
station by many friends representing fit. 
Andrew’s congregation and the farewell 
gave evidence of the sincere regard in which 
both are held by the people of that eburch. 
They took passage oo the Ionian at 
Rimonaki on Saturday night.

Lieut. Stanley Morrison of the Kingston 
I Military 8«heel ia visiting kie heme here.
I Mrs. R. H. Anderson, of Campbell toe, ia 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Win. Andersen.
Mrs. A. B. Pipes, #f Dorchester, who has 

been making a visit of a few weeks to her 
sisters, Mr*. Jas. Miller and Miss Gillespie, 
returned home on Tueadey with Mr. Pipes, 
who arrived here on Saturday.

Mr. Warren Benson of the Royal Bank ef 
Canada, Moncton, ie «pending a vacation at 
home.

Мі-'s Mary Willieton, of Bay du Vin, ia in

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Marysville, 
conducted Sc Andrew’s church service oa 
Sunday. He was,while here,the gneet of hie 
brother, Mr. Charles Robinson, Duke S'.

Mr. Roy Morrison, o! the Truro branch of 
the Hank of Nova Scotia, ie spending his 
vaeat|on at his Chatham home.

Mr. Mord aunt Ren job, late ef the Bank ef 
Montres1, Fredericton, ie transferred to the 
Chatham Branch of that institution.

John A. Wileon, E-iq., of New York, is 
making hie welcome annual vi.it to 
Miramiohi.

Hie Honor, the Lieut. Governor hee been 
pleased to make appointment of the follow
ing Reviser ■ for the'eeveral parishes in the 
counties named:

Now Landing.
10 Cum Pumpkin 
10 h Squaeh

■і Gulden Wax Beans 
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 ' » Baked Beans (Plain)

meemente of entertain- 50 Cases Mackerel
50 h Lobster, £ ib. and 1 lb.
50 h Peas
50 h Com
50 h Tomatoes.

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION

15NORTH UMBZRLAN ».
Wi>liim Wyse,
Rv Travers D 

*Bdwer* Hayes. 
-Patrick Regan,
John Lewlor,
Thomas Vye,

’Osbiit ne N і chu I son, 
EdwnrJ Carrol, 
David G. AlUi n, 
John D. Buckley,
0. W. Mitchell, 
William T Connors, 
William McConnell, 
Bernard Coek, Jr., . 
Allan A. Saunders, .

Chatham
Newcastle
Baokvtlle
North Eek
South E«k
Derby
Newcastle
tiardwieke
Alnwiek
R igersville
bliesfitli
Chatham
Ludlow
GUaelg
Nelson

(Town)
!It’s What It Leads te

That uiakee Catarrh snub a dreaded 
dieeeae, If you have Catarrh taint, 
dropping in the throat, if you hawk and. 
■pit and have • stuffed up feeling )n your 
nostrils you should use fragrant healing 
Cstarrhezone at once and gat cured. 
Thousands have been saved from Consump
tion and completely cured by Catahrbozens, 
ee there is no reason why you shouldn’t 
■tamp out your Cater ib also. Catarrhozone 
will really ears- you and prevent the disease 
returning. It’s very pleaaent, just balsamio 
medicated vwpor,—no nausvouS drhgs. 
Absolute cure guaranteed -to users of Cat
arrhes me; it can’t fail, try it. Complété 
outfit $1 00; sample size 25c.

Aitken,
-■ •'

TO

The Canadian Northwest. ETC., ETC,, ETC..
b■ Canned Fruits.

5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 » Grated h « 10 h Raspberry,
5 « Whole h » 10 » Crawford Peaches, n

10 h Bartlett Pears, ■■ 15 ,, „ „
25 h Gallon Apples.

Obituary.

Second -Claes Low Rate Rouad Trip Tickets 
will be issued from 2 lb.Antoine Girensrd, ex-sheriff and atone 

time » well known, political figure in K«ut 
Co.,died on 7th et Cape Baold after 10 days’ 
illness of congestion of the lung*. He wwe 
70 years of age and sat in the provincial 
legislature from 1870 to 1874, being one ef 
the enpportere of the free school hill. He 
was appointed sheriff ef Kent in 1874 and 
remained in that position fourteen years. 
He was the youngest son of Morang Gironaid 
of St. Maiy’e, Kent, who died about eight 
years ago, aged one hundred, and leaves a 
widow, three eons and six daughter*. One 
of the daughters ie the wife »f Dr, Le Blanc, 
Cape Bsuld, aaother the wife of Nspeleen 
LeBteoe, hotel keeper at Cape Rauld, two 
are unmarried teaching school. All the 
tens are in the United States.

CHATHAM, N. B„
June 15th and 29th, and 

July 20th-

3ib.
10 3 ft.GLOUCESTER.

Philemon Boudreen,..........
В. M. Lsaigan, ..........
Richard F Knowles, (Clark,) 
Pater A. Hache,
Frederick T. B. Yeung,
Jobe Duke, ..........
Louis O. Areenesm, ..........
Philip J. McNally............
James Devideon, .........

Bsrssford 
Bathurst 
New Baadnn 
Psqustville 
Caaquet 
lokei man 
St. Lidore 
Shipp^gan 
Saumarez

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, 1 ft. and 2 ft.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock at l lelected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Good fer Return Two Months from date of Issue

For full particulars apply to Tlekdt Agent, 
or write to

C. B. FOSTER,
D P. A., C. Г. R., St. John, N. B.Ksi Bishop Casey’s Visit te Chatham 

and Keweastls.»
e- RKSTIOOUCHK.

Johnstone McKet-zie, Town Campbellten 
Alexander Dtete,
Nathaniel Cleveland,
Duncan Robertson,
Will am Ssvaie,
Charles E. Poliquso,
John J. Mclotv re.

Hie Lordship Bishop Casey returned on 
Thursday from a visit to Bishop Bury, ef 
Chatham. Hie Lordship also visited St. 
Joseph’s University, where he ordained 
Rev. John Reilly, priest, and presided ait 
the Corpus Christ i ceremonies m the 
large parish of S’. Joseph.

His Lordship said that work nn the 
new cathedral at Chatham is progressing 
rapidly. The walls of the basement are 
about completed, and it ie expected that 
the building eperstiens w ll be far enough 
advanced by the Fall te warrant the 
roofing ef it hefwre the winter sets in. It, 
will be a magnifiaient edifice, and will be 
very imposing, gracing ae it will the brow 
of the high hill en which the old college 
building and the pro-cathedral now stand. 
H a Lordship visited the beautiful, con
vent at Onsharo, and was much impress
ed with the splendid educations! facilities 
afforded by that excellent institution. 
The convent building ie comparatively 
new, and is a credit to the good people of 
Chatham and vicinity. About feity 
boarders are in attendance, besides nj 
godly number of day pupils.

A anil up the Miramiohi wee greatly 
enj >yed by Hie Lo’dthip. The scenery 

J of the Miramiohi, said Hie Lordship, ie

Deer:—As Mr. Jehn A. WiUseo, ef New 
T’A was driving to Djuglaafisld oo Satur
day afternoon wish Mr. David D. Trevors, 
tkivy saw two deer in Di. Sprout's wheat 
ffeld on the Bacon road.

Eye, Bab, Noe* and Throat:—Dr. 
MeOuliy, of 8 . John, Specialist m dis«n«es 
et the Eye,|Bw. Noee end Throat, will be at 
the.A<i*ms House, Chatham, July 2od to 
July tfih inclusive.

Parish Addington 
Eldon 
Durham 
Calboroe 
Dalhoueie 
Balmoral

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Dalksasle 
Wharf/1 will be received at this offlos until 
Filday, July 8, 1904, Inclusively, for the con- 
■traction <»f a deep water wharf at Dalhoueie, 
Rsatigouche Ceonty, N. B., according to a elan 
and spe-ifloati >n to be eem at the offlcee of E. T. 
P. tihewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, St. John, N. 
B„ Geoffrey Sued, Enq., Resident Engines}, 
Cbetham, N. B., on application to the Postmaster 
of Dalhoueie, N. B., end at the Department ef 
Public Works, Ortaw*

Tendeie will not he considered unless mads on 
the printed form supplied, and signed with tbs 
actual Higooturet of teu ie ere.

An accepted cheque ou a chartered bank, 
pavah’s to tbs order ef the Honstrahls the 
Minister at Public Works, for ’four th »us*ud five 
Hundred dull «is (S4.60A Ю/. ia'ut accompany each 
tender. The cbvque will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline ills coutract or fail to oompiati 
the work wotractad for and will be returned In 
case ef non-acceptance of tender

The Department dose not bind itself ta accept 
the lowest nor any tender.

" , FRED OBLINA8,

рБ:
Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.

10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 ft.
Ш-й Canadian lit* Stoek at St Louie.

KENT. 50 Cases Com Beef, 1 ft.DKPARTMBKT OF AGRICULTURE WILL DÜFL1- -William J. Johas'one 
W. H. Muudel, 

.Gordon Livingatou 
John Fraser,
-John E. Ameneau, 
Henry Berthe,
Honore P Maillet 
Nazare J. Oirouard 
Joseph J. Babinean ... 
Martin J. Kelly,

Dundee 
Wsldfard, 
Hareuert 
Riebibnete 
St. Paul 
Wellington 
St. Loaie 
St. Mary’s 
Acadiwille 
Carls top.

10 2 „ 30 2 „CAT* PRIZES.
The Hon. Sydney Fraaer, Minister of 

Agriculture, hee anther-zed the live stock 
commissioner to announce that any Caaeditte 
who exhibits horses, cattle, sheep, swine, or 
poultry at the St. Louie exposition, will 
restive such services ae are granted to 
exhibitors in other classes, and in addition 
the Department of Agneultuie will pay to 
each each exhibitor e sum equal te the prize 
money whieb he secures in the competitions 
for which he enters. The Exp mitten 
awihoritiee have asked that the Commission-

10 » Boiled Наш, 1 » 6 і.
10 2 „ h Ox Tongue, 1J і.:W 10 » Lunch Tongue, 1 h
Potted and Devilled Ham. and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast BucotV Small and Large Hams and Bologna.

2 hDental Notice Di. Taaghaa’s office 
will he eiveod on Wednesdays from t a.m. 
■•tilt p.m., owing to hit duties ae deoUl 
surgeon to the Hotel Dies. requiring hie 
pnoenee at that institution.

Guild Sale and Afternoon Tea:—The 
*e Guild of S. Mary’s viJ hold a sale 

of needlowoik wrh five o'eluck tea ou 
Tqosday, July I9[6âe next, ef whiuo In tber 
pentmeiara will be given.

Hurried and Worried All Day-
An-і the worst uf it is you are a little run 

down and have mighty little chance to catch 
up. Everything eoeme like a grindstone 
wearing down year nerves. You ere irrit
able and get less sleep then is absolutely 
necessary. Better step before things get 
worse. Your beet plan is to use Ferrezone 
fer e whiiv and give your nerves and brain

2 Cars American New Heavy Mesa Pork.
Clear Back n 
Plate Beef

2
і 3NEWS AND NOTES.w.
ffc.vi; AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’V LTD.' The Maritime Province boys continue to 

èhow up well at MeGill. The results of the 
*eeettt medical examinations at McGill show 
that Mr. H. Maraerean, son ot Inspector 
ileraerean, ef Doaktowe, N. B„ again oemes 

:,qet et the tap of the 3rd year list. 
4mopg those whe took aggregate honors ere 
Mr..p. A. Me Da said. (Hillsboro), of tke 2nd 
year, Messrs. H. LeB. Peters. (St. John), 
A. Ray Laedry, (Deroheltsr), H. A. Parris. 
(White’s Cove), and F. J. Leggie, (New- 
daetle), of the 1st year.

Department of Public Work»,
Ottawa, June 9, 1904.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement without 
jtherity from the Dspartmeut, will net he paid 

for It. ,
6. 28. 04

•r of Exhibitions shall couttoraigu or 
endorse the certificates of regutistion of j * ohanoe ta piok up. Ferr< z me is the finest

tonic a be ay man cad take. It makes new 
bleed, nourishes the body, strengthens the 
nerves, improves the sppetite and rehabilit
ates the whole system. Try Ferrozone. 
Price 50c.

Water St., Chatham, N. B.
Building to be Moved:—Mr. James pure bred «took. Ad entries or applications 

fur space for live etook should be addressed 
to Mr. Wm. Hutchison, Commissioner at 
the Canadian Building, Exposition Grounds, 
St. Louis. All such matters will be proper
ly and promptly a tended to and the intend
ing exhib tore duly notified as to the con
ditions of the Exposition in regard to their 
particular сімі«і.

$ pesmond, the veteran eon trou ter, is to move
Jffeeere A. k R Loggia’s old flore at Loggia- 
ville to a new «ad rear war 1 position, where 
tile firm will use it ae • warehouse. Thousands say Thatal TORN Down:—Mr. A. C. McLean has had 
bie Tenant puroba,e, the eld Sea» le house, 
Canard Si., torn down, preparatory to 
the erection el hie proposed new tinsmith
ehojpu warehouse and

if at first yen don’t euoeed,
Try, try, I f again”
If yon had used the right kind finit 
Yen would net need to try again.
Kendrick e meets year every dealte

Automobiles-3~ -•

QEALED TENDERS add rowed to the under- 
O slgL»d, and endorsed “Tender for Camp- 
beilton. Wharf/' will be rseslvsd at this nOssuntil 
Friday, Jaly 8, 1904. , IntUasivelv, for the con
struction of a deep water whan at Oampbslltsn, 

igouchs Ceaoty. N. B,, according to a plan and 
• specification to ee seen at the offloea of E. T. P. 
ihewen, Baq , Resident Engtueer. 8t. John,
Geoffrey 8teed, Eeq., Resident Eoginser, Ch 
N. B., on application te the Portmaetsr at 
belltoa, N. R.. and at (
Works, Ottawa

Tenders will not be considered nuises 
the printed form supplied, end signed 
actual signatures ef tsud«rers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable 
te the order of the Honourable the Minister nf 
Public Werke, for four thousand dollars (I4.0u0.0o), 
must accompany each teudsr. The cheque will be 
lor і sited if the party tendering decline the contract 
or foil to complete th* work contracted 1er, sad 
will be returned In case ef non-eooeptsaos of

Th* Department d.iei not bind itself to accept 
the io*e«t. or виу tender.

By order,
FRED GE LINAS,

FThe St. John San saya:— ‘Up te the 
prenant d*y there have beau vary few saie- 
mobiles id New Brunswick, probably net Newcastle wee visited, and pro-
more than a half a duzm. St. JohnXlng'fl Oolliee. Windier. 2T-S- w Six miles belew Serai, at 2.30 Saturday 

morning, the Richelieu and Ontario Naviga
tion Company’s steamer, Canada, bound from 
Quebec to Montreal, collided with the 
Dominion Coal Company’s" collier, Cape 
Breton. Twenty minutes later the Canada 
went te the bottom. At the time of the 
eel listen

duced every fsvorable impression. On-
R.olt ь‘Г.1іГ-Г. D.\r" ™g St. Micha.l’. B.ud
for a fini tonring autumoblo. It is to seat j serenaded the vieviog prelate before the 
six and provision is being made for the J episcopal t esidenoe. Chatham is not 
carrying of hampers, etc. Another new ’ 
machine which bps - been in nee for two 
w«-ek* ie that ef R. D. Pateraeo. It ia of 
eeven horse power and seats four.

"J. M. Queen says that he h«s heard that 
about a dozen new oars will o.»m» to 8s.
John this year. He proposes te purchase a 
uew electric automobile next year.”

Hast

Mm- At a meeting of the Chatham Branch ef 
the Woman’s Auxiliary ef K ng’-« College, 
WiadfOr,N. 8 , held et S Pa .l’s Recto» y • n 
Monday evening last. M e Sergeant, voe- 
prewideut, and Miss Edith Borchill wars 
elected representatives to the Caniral Aux 1- 
i»ry which will meet at Windsor, N. S., on 
Weduoiday, the 23rd inst. Mrs. Sirgemt 
and Mies Bufohill will leave Nelson far 
Windsor today.

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, B D., representing 
the Rural Ddanery of Cua'ham on tbs board 
of geverunrs ef King’s College, will go te 
Windsor en Monday next, ia order to be in 
time for the cl wiug exercises of Edge Mill 
Girls’ School at which the Muses Wilkinson 
are in atteudaace.

Tke new president ef King’s College, 
Mr. Hannah, has arrived from England. 
He has already made an excellent impression 
and has entered upon his work with enthus
iasm and hopefulness. The Women's Auxilary 
and Alumni meetings aod the E iooemal 
exercises at Windsor oo Wednesday and 
Thursday nex*, the 22ed and 23 d inet, 
will be of a very iotereatiog ohuraoter. The 
I- C R. and Midland Railway will g.ve 
usual reduced rates to representatives attend
ing the o'osing of Elge Hnl Ladies’ School 
sud King’s College,

NhaB'’
atH3amp- 
•f Public

made en 
with the

% the Department
is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 centa 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

In every number of McClure’s there are 
Articles of intense interest 

on subjects of the greatest 
national importance,

no* expe:iencing the good times which if 
enjoyed for the past few year»,4 consequent 
on the closing down of the pulp mill. A 
lot of shipping is still done there, how
ever, and the town is ve»y pretty. Hie 
Lordship enjoyed his visit immensely.-— 
New Freeman.

hMI
Щ And to this L aiment only espife,

ІЛ the real old genuine aud “takes like fire” 
Є» bey» bei, buy .gsm.

were 110 people 
Aboard the Canada. All were rescued except 

-Ire. These whe perished were Alfred 
-Thibodeau, the eompsey’e ticket ageafe at 
Quebec, bis two sons aged 12 and 15. and 
purser Benpetter of the Canada. A man 
named Brunet ef Serai is missing and it is 
fappeepff he has perished. Thibodeau and

While train Ne.' 41 was shunting in the hie gene occupied a stateroom just where 
yard at Matapedia on Friday morning, » tin Capa Breton’s bow entered the Canada, 
spécial freight collided with it just West ef 'pad it is supposed were killed in their 
the station. nor the.

The two engines were considerably, 
damaged, and two ears were thrown pff the 
track, and damaged to acme extent. Nuf 
person wee hart.

It ie claimed that the semaphore was net 
in the danger position to protect Ne. 41

thereЩЩ

Six good short stories, 
humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—and always 
good-

Fey Distribution:—Commissioner Smith, 
•eeompamed by caretaker John Ooauell of 
B*rtibeg tronvhatehery, start from 
Hewenatle Station this morning on a trout 
try distributing trip. They have with them 
« large quantity, 1er waters in Westmeilaod, 
▲Inert, King» and St. Jehn Countiev. The 
larger prupvreion goes to Leon Lomond 
waters.

fFante»—FaitHjn/L Рееяєк те Travel 
fer well established heu*e, in n few counties, 
nailing on retail merchants end agente. 
Leeal territory. Salary $1624 n year and 
expenses, payable $19.76 a week in eneh and 

Peaitien permanent, 
•neineea eneeeeefnl end rnahing. Staudaid 
Mante, S34 Dearborn St, Chicago.

Burglary:—Mookei x •*« ‘Medical Hall 
was rubbed on Sunday night in shoot the 
oemmanner ae it wee a few months ago. 
KiFwaoee to the premises was supposedly 
effected through one of the windows which 
light the basement—that en the left side of 
the recces at the front doers. Then the 
ietreder reached the back store by the 
stairway from the basement »ud the reet wee 
easy. Mr. Maekensie had abent $65 oo the 
premises, ia the safe, whieh wee net leaked, 
end in the oath registers. It included ever 
$20 in United States silver. Sense ertieles 
ereie thrown about, and, in the mam, the 
parties did the job м if they knew all abeot 
the premises.

І6Oil#» OoMLIa Oil Ksy
Take ^a^ptive Bremo Quinine Tablets. All 
d«ij^g*sto refund the money if it fails to 
•nre.4 K. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
hex. 25e.

The Miramiohi led the province iu the 
introduction of the automobile, ae ie other 
modéra facilities. Te Chatham belongs the 
credit ef having the fir*t electric lighting 
plant for both street and house service*, 
while Millerton hen the diatinoton of import
ing the ti>st automobile. M . Jekn W. 
Miller of that place ran for years one of the 
first to come t > Canada aod is now neieg hie 
second. When oar second big exhibition ie 
held ia Chatham aext fall and the tw > days’ 
racing ef the provincial and «attorn Maine 
C rcuit are on it weald be in order for the 
auromeb le owners ef the province to oeme 
here io recoguition of the fact that it was 
ou the Miramiohi that the first ante machiee 
was run. Wh*n Mr. Miller put hie horseless 
steed around Chatham track in 2 40 last fail 
the event ws< one of considerable interest, 
but a real race between several of such 
machines would be quite a feature of tke 
coining fall meeting.

m
am w*y Ae citent*.

In 1904рщ „ Deport me at ot Public Works,
Vtuwe, June 9, 1904. 

Newspapers Inserting this advert!# 
authority Ігош the Department, 
fer It.

m \lemeat without 
will net be paidV

McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain
ing than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure's.”

Thx 8. S. McClure Company, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y.

6. 28. 04.

A despatch from Gyangtae, Thibet, gives 
the <Utails’ of • Thibetan attack on Khangma 
post, in whieh one Sepoy killed and six 

’wounded, formed the total British loeees. 
The doe patch deseribee the enslaught ef the 

.‘Thibetans at dawn, they deoendiug a hil« 
io two solid masses. A portion ef the Ireope 
had already staitod to march from the poet, 
bat those ootside the fortileetiouv iromei- 
istly run back to cover, save one Sepoy, lie 
refused to budge and received the charge 
of the whole 700 Thibetans. After ehowting 
five of them he was ent dawn, despite a 
heavy fire from the poet. The Thibetans 
reached the walls and attempted to elimb 
over, hacking at the men at the loopholes 
With their «words and evea seiziag the 
mets<le of the protruding rifiee. Meanwhile 
these behind kept *p a furious fire with 
matchlocks and Lhasa nflee. The Thibttsns 
kept up the attack for half an hour with the 
utmost fotocity. They then withdiew, the 
garrison pursuing thorn.

m

Trout Fry.і
from the Goremm"A limited quantity of Trout Fry from t 

Hatchery at Bartibog will be supplied 
suitable waters for planting same in, at I

nation fr

expenses advanced. to owners
suitable waters for planting same in, at the rate of two 
dollars per thousand ; applicants to pay cost of trans

om the Hatchery to the place of distribu- 
Further particulars may be obtained on applica- 
D. G. Smith, Fishery Commissioner, Chatham. 

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Acting Surveyor-General.

Hatchery to theAbout nine o’clock eu Thursday evening, 
Co i. Sweeney's special freight train, weet 
bound, met with an accident. Five ears 
were throws off the treck, and two of them 
eoaeiderably broken up. The track was also 
considerably damaged for e short distones.

The accident was due to a broken wheel 
on a coal flat car. Tiia wheel, whieh Wee 
found after the accident woe one of the 
Rhodes, Curry mske and had apparently 
been flawless. Trackmester De be» started 
for the eoeae of the wreck with the men who 
have been working at the extra sidings that 
are being put in at Chatham Jonction. 
These numbered 27 or 28 aod wore soon at 
work. About 100 tons of ooal wae shovelled 
out of the two fla-e and two h-»xee, which 
together with the coodeete r’e van were off 
the track and the. usual means retorted te 
for clearing the track as seen aa posai blet 
The forward flat car, which bad the broken 
wheel wae thrown down the eeven feet damp 
and its crippled tracks were alee got ont ef 
the way and it wae then found that the 
ether oars were in sufficiently good eeeditiee 
to be replaced on the rails, which was dene. 
When the weik was a scat finished, a 
wrecking derrick engine arrived from 
Moncton.

The mishap oaeeed the Maritime Express 
to be about six boars late. It bad been held 
at Rigeieville pending the e earing of the 
track. Proceeding, it crossed Ne. 34 at 
Gloucester Junction.

'm
The Sreeteet Family Bemedy

Aud cue well kuowu iu most Caaadiso 
heme* is Nervilioe, a perfect panacea for e'l 
internal and external pain. Mr». M. E. 
Cartwright of Morris says:—I ooulda’t think 
of be-ng without Neiviline. When I gyt 
toothache Nerviliae stops it. If I get a eiek 
headache, have a tiouble with my stomaeh 
and bowels I can rely on Nerviline to cure 
me promptly. To break up a cold or rub oo 
for rheumatism or neuralgia Nerviline has no 
equal. It’s priceless in euy farai y. Nerv
iline is king aver all pain and coate 25a.

MISS E. F- LYON
Mlismlcül Sea, Shore and TJp-Blvor 

Bxoureloas.
[ARBOGIATB OF THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST. 
CHATHAM, N. B.

(CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER OF PIANO, 
PIPE ORGAN, THEORY, Ac.)The excursions downriver, which are eo 

much enjoyed by our ewe people, as well 
as by visitors to the Miramiohi, are to begin 
on Tuesday nexr, when excursion tickets 
for the ieund trip ef the Str. Alexandra 
will be issued. The day’s run ec the several 
tripe will be per the regular time tab'e 
aud in addition, the steamer will call at 
Burnt Chu cu twi.e every week day. This 
will give visitors to that favorite recette 
stay of from fenr to five heurs en every 
Monday, Wednesday sad Friday and from 
one to two hours every Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday; passengers for Bay du Vm 
will aLo have three te four hours there 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Ou 
Saturday the fare far the round trip will be 
twenty-five eeot*. 
faruihh music en the Tuesday aud Thurs
day trips.

R-jfrevhmeute and meals are served ee 
board at reasonable raise, 
accommodation, sea bathing, trout angling, 
aod boss and deep water fishing are ainuugst 
the enjoyments available 
with tbeee trips.

No ether regular excursion service ia the 
Maritime proviuoe* offers such aa attractive 
route from a scenic po at ef view, or suck 
health-giving, wholesome paetime.

8T. ANDREW'S CHURCH,
Reduction In terms If prospective pupils form 

classée of three or more in any one enhj-tot.
Candidates prepared for the vari-ma examinations 

of the London (Eng.) College of Music If desired. 
Special cars aud atteutieu gi/en to

TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE.

For terms, Ac., apply -at the Adam» Црци

Isaac Pitman’s Shorthand
THE BEST AND FASTEST IN EXISTENCE.NOTICE..

John McRae, a saloon keeper, koe been 
arrested at Glaoe Bay, C. B., for the murder 
nfkls fotber, John MoRse, in a souffle iu 
thn former’s bar room en Saturday night. 
The eld man came in acme what under the 
influence of liquor aud demanded maaey 
that he had given his eon fer safe keeping. 
The sou refused end e scuffle followed iu 
whieb father aud sen fought about the bar, 
*hd a heavy blow en the fathei’e jaw was 
struck by the son. Finally the sen pushed 
his father into a hallway leading from the 
street. H«re McRae fell to the floor, where 
he was found later, dead. Tha sou’s arrest 
followed shortly after. Blood was spattered 
all ever the floor, and walls ef the saloon, 
indicating a desperate snuggle. Both men 
were ef splendid phyeiqee and well propart- 
tened. The McRaes same to Glaee Bay 
a few years age. The murdered men wae 
about 55 years of age and leaves a wife and 
family o( six children dependent on him. 
The sen is alee married. McRae’s death 
was caused by a slot ef bleed forming on the 
base of the brain, due to tbe blew received 
ou the jaw. This ie the third murder iu 
Glace Hay withia a year and a half, all due 
to brawls of a similar nature to the pretest.

WM
Exclusive use of the two best and most up 

to-date systems of business practice—one 
of them devoted to advance accounting 
methods.

Everything elee tuned up to the same 
standard of excellence.

The feet that we have never made s pro
mise we heve not kept.

These are some of the reasons for our sue-

The Annual Meeting of the 
Northumberland County Liberal 
Association will be held in the 
Masonic Hall. Chatham, on
Thursday the 16th day of June

next, at 7.30 p.m., for the election 
of officers and to transact any 
other business brought before 
the meeting. By order of the 
President.

Warren C. Winslow,
Secretary, Northumberland 

LiberalAssociation. 
Chatham, N. B., May 30th, 1904.

They Heed Checking-m REMOVAL.Robrrt Matehett Was before Magistrate 
Devi«4eon on Meudey on a charge et or«»'iog 
a disturbance on tbs Rustler, and interfering 
with tbe crew in tii» discharge of their du-y. 
He pleaded guilty and at the r«-quest of the 
prosecutor, it being bis first offsuee, the 
Mag|4traie imposed only a normal peualty, 
but he gave warning the; the offence was а 
serious one. aud the full penalty was heavy, 
aud the next case that came before him 
would be dealt with very severely. Joseph 
Napkie wss before Judge Davidson vu a 
eiroi ar eba’ge. He pleaded not guilty and 
the cose wae a jeurmrd u« til Thursday. Mr. 
R. T. D. Ai*k-a appeared for the prote- 
eotor iu b »th cases and Mr. T. W. But or 
fer tbe defeeoe of the last case.—Advocate.

Those who are famdiar with the conduct 
•f certain persons who make peerag e 
between Newcastle and R^dbauk oo the 
Rustler will approve of the action of these iu 
charge, in seeking to protect their well 
behaved patrons and themealvae from the 
impoeitioae ef those who get intoxicated 
before leaving town and, either singly or ш 
combination with others, raise distnrbancee 
on the boat. The conduct of these people 
operates as a deterrent to those whe m ght 
other vise go up river merely for thi excur
sion, for do well ordered person will volun
tarily subject themselves to the annoyance 
of hearing thd bed language aud witnessing 
the efforts at quarrel-picking of men 
te th •• the cue convicted at above.

Dr John В Benson has removed hit offlos to tbe 
residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin
son ou 8c. Jehn Street, where be may oe found at 
all hot

A
8t Aodrew’i lleetiags.$

Chatham, Jely 7 1908.
The annual business meeting of the XV. F. 

M. 8. of St Andrew’s church, Chatham, woe 
bold Wednesday afternoon, 8.h inet, when 
She following officers were appointed: Mrs. 

George B. Fraser, president; Mrs. D. 
Meedereoe, let vice-president; Mrs. Robert 
Lnggie, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. W. A. 
boggie, treasurer; Mies Bessie Creighton, 
secretary; Misa Pearl Loggie, aeaietout 
eecretary.

Tbe annual besiuaas meutiug ef St. 
Andrew’s Miaaian Band was alao held. The 
following «to the wffieers for the yesi:— 
Brydone Fraser, praeideoi; Nina Murray, 
let vies president; Edith John»too, « 2ud 
vioe-preeidvnt; Margaret |McLean, Mora

tory; Chalmers Suitor, treaeurer; Vera 
If array, organist

еевч
Ne summer vaeatieus. 
Student* enter aoy time. 
Send fer Catalogue.BUILDING STONE.Ao orchestra is to

Kerr & Son
Lm<y ODOfELLOWS' HALL.

The suhecrlber le prepared to famish jetons for 
building and other рцгроам.

Apply to

or at tbs offlce of L. J Tweed is

Good betel I
L. J TWEEDIE,

ІСІврее Pulp MU1in connection

COONEY’S HISTORYThe voluntary winding up of the St. John 
Sulphite Palp Company (the Mispec Pulp 
mill), is explained by the following clipping 
from Paper and Pulp, an English trade 
pub'ioatiou. —

“THE ST. JOHN SULPHITE PULP COMPANY, 
LTD ”

“At an extraordinary general meeting -of 
The S . Join Sulphite Pulp Company, Ltd., 
held withm Dowell’s rooms. No 18 George 
street, Edinburgh, on Wednesday, 4th 
May, the following extraordinary reMlutions 
tiers passed

(1.) That it has keen proved to the 
eanrfaction of The St. John Sulphite Pulp

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.Ш WANTED.----- OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICK
The Steimer Miramiohi, running between 

Cnathaua and up-river peiuta ie now runuieg 
excursion trips on Monday, Wednesday and 
Fr diy evenings at 15cts leturu eu the 5.15

----- AND----- A man to represent “Canada’s Greatest 
Nurseries” io the town of Chatham aud 
•nriounding country, and take orders for

International
Division.

v. ' 1 AQASPE.,c%
A Batleftetery Pile Веведу

Printed by Joseph Howe in 1882 end reprinted by 
D. G. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold—Including, 97 рмеа of tbs history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also the history of the ea

trips from Newcastle end the 7.15 trip 
from Chatham.

Will сиги the conditions eaualug the piles. 
Try Dr. Hamilton's Pills et Mandrake nod 
Butternut; their frequent use prevents piles. 
No com ever known where the use of Dr. I

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIESOa Wednesday, 2ÆJLBJRX333XD.
meocing with the trip leaving Neleen at 
11.50 there will be an excursion rote of 15

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

mm in Fruit Trees, email Fruits,
Roaea,

Vinaa, Seed Potatoes, &c.

At the Church of 8. John the Evangelist, Bay du 
Vin, on Wednesday, June 8th, by the Keveread W. 
J. Wilkinson, M. A H. D„ Rector , Stephen Garfield 
Emith to Francis H-uulyn, daughter ef Woodbury

Ornementale, Shrubs,ounce to all points for children or adults. 
Thera will also be an exeorwiou rate of 15

Hamilton’s Pills failed. * Price 25c.
..d Eo,H.b for tb. р^.Г.7 
the hnetllity of the Inalaua ; the French villagee 
founded at Bay des Venu, Cain's River 
■to. ; the ships sunk ia the Miramiohi and Reati- 
irouchs ; lb. work of the Davidsons. Henderteus, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard, Hi monda, Rankin, 
Street aod others, and aa accoant. ef the settle- 

Srd JfMuhiM n pin 4 -Mnw sf Kent, UluucssUr and Hee tige ache as wellJ I' ll. SS tbs HI John River, etc , etC„ etc.
■Kl aired 4? tï* ' ,.Pric* ILtoPuet paid to any address In Canada er

-ппгГЇІЇІг їїІГ* 1 tisswhere. For sale at tha Abvaecs Omcs, >as te mnarn thatr lees. j > r,

/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 2. 1994, etesmere 
V leave St. John MomUye, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 8.00 a. m. for Lubec, Kaatport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning, leave Boston vie Portland, Eiatpor t 
and Lnbeo Mondays, Wsdneedaye sad Fridays at 
9,00 a. m.

Freight received dally rp to 5.00 p. A.
All freight via this line is insured against fire 

and marine risk.

wumton.A Ktty UUllea Dollar Problem. Stock true to nsme end free from San Joee 
Scale. A permanent position for the right 
mau on either salary er commission.

Owns Grip I 
la Two Deys. I

en every I
J

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qumme TaUet». ^

■ Th. »be« titi. і» th. c.pti.e tl so iut.r- 
Mtiog i>.mph!at ieiued by the iwwng.r 
O^wr'OttBt ot hhe Gr.ed Tie.h iUilw.y 
Sy-L-m iu eeunwtion with the World’. F.ir 
.t S-. L«*i., Ae-il »ith to Dwwnilw l.t, 
1WH. Xke paUwutiva wetsiee » y.ry

DIED.
Stone & Wellington

FONT HILL NURSERIESAt TrocadiK Jane 3rd, Jteephi** B. Fie t ,wid 
of the late Ategsuder 
Ute Colin C. 1 Turner, 
daughters tea three sues 

(dt, Jobe paper» pi

over %0O Acres
ONTARIOTORONTO

1241.0»oo,, 1 d.«l earn.I

' ■*'/вмвг

gj
Мш. 'h\ y'v .-wv, .. . «r
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MIRAMIOHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 16, 1904.4

Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dunstan’s Hill, 
London, E. G.

DIABETIC
NOTHING TO PAY.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 16 1904K

Й ! w++m+fH+H-H+++++THE POPE'S DOCTOR, ! JUST SEEMED TO Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

tSlrrUs /шгААа Лу cJulvuM/, 

y^~UL/ 6l£hstvtj/) Ла/№

^уги^Г-игьф t^TUrirfUJ С*£4ЛЄ<1/ <ru

L_____________________. ________

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples

4
YOUNGІ A MING PROMISE SUIT HIS CASE ! 4AN INTERESTING SKETCH OF 

A FAMOUS CHARACTER.
*

FOLKS 4 ,\T
(ЬьсЯ/WELLAND MERCHANT . RE

STORED TO HEALTH BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

How He Differs From His Cana
dian Colleagues—An Example 
Worthy of Being Followed.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦ + ♦+++♦+♦♦ »++>

WHEN SPRINGS ARE PURE.
God guard my thoughts.

I do not know what poison they 
instill.

For thoughts are things
And have the power to quicken or 

to kill.
I know not where

The seeds are blown when borne 
beyond my will.

rOR, THE HISSING 
WILL Soap

Medicine Failed—Doctors and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Succeeded— 
Other Cases They Just Seem to 
Suit.

Dr. Lapponi, the famous physician 
to the Vatican, whose name has re
cently come so greatly to the front 
on account of his unremitting atten
tion to His Holiness the late Pope, 
Leo XIII., and the high esteem ^with 
which he is regarded by the present 
Pope, His Holiness Pius X. 
man of commanding genius, 
is something more than that. He is 
more -than a mere man of science. 
Ho is a man of original and inde
pendent mind. He stands out among 
medical men of all nations, them
selves the liower of the world’s in
tellect, by reason of his fine inde
pendent personality. He has had 
differences with his fellow scientists. 
But no one has ever disputed for an 
instant the remarkable nature of his 
professional attainments or the un
flinching integrity of his personal 
character. He is afraid of no man. 
But ho 1гаs a higher courage still. 
He is not afraid of the bugbear c.f 
professional etiquette which fright
ens even some of the greatest doc-

As an example of this may be men
tioned one very interesting respect 
in which he has differed from the

The

REDUCES

BXPBNSRi si1%
І ввваааваоаавмв—а aaaeaaaaaaoaaeaogsaeeo bk fov the Oetaton Bar

Welland, Ont., May 30.—(Special).
— J. J. Yokom, a prominent mer
chant of this city, is telling his 
fra mds of his remarkable cure of a , 
terviblc Kidney Disease by Dodd's ;God guard my thoughts.
Kit*iey Pills! Mr. Yokom's state- j Then in the paths of truth my feet 
ment is as follows:— !_ Л,ЬаИ Л°’

• For more than a year I had been , ?r thoughts create,
j While words and deeds are but the 

outward show.
When springs are pure 

The waters will be sweet that from 
them How.

When he returned to his post he , ing. “Just fancy, the Med ways call 
felt very low, and fell to regretting j us honey and vinegar." 
that he had no tidings of Jessie; he ..Good for sore throats. Rosr- 
would give the world for a home let- 1^ vinegar would be better. Su. 
ter. And tired as lie was by the | There’s a little tartness In both, of 
long day s duty, and weakened by us Mis5 Lonsdale is our sponsor, 
poor food and hardships he did not if T am not mistakcn. Poor rjirl!” 
sleep that night, but lay looking , -Poor indccd . Whv she is as rich 
through the darkness hat a face which |as Mjdas ..
seemed to reproach him the facof ..And as mi„rahle. And the reeds 
that of all faces had looked most 
kindly upon him all his life, the lin
ed, worn face cf Matthew Meade, 
and remembered that good man’s 
constant and surprising love and 
kindness, and the perfect trust he 
had seen in his dying eyes.

In the meantime the guns boomed 
on; a ball might at any moment 
crash into his room, ending all re
sponsibility.

His viàit was repeated once or 
twice before the position was evacu
ated a few weeks later, in November,
when Ada was one of the crowd of 0 T„ .. „ , . , _
ladies who took shelter in his regi- . 1 a «onfesmonel secret.

n.u,|a „ _______ I think I sec the fair Clara m amont s quarters, while a passage was countrv. vicarage " ' 
being cleared for their carriages on n * ^ ,
their way to the Dilkoosha Relace. . tWe‘ V° УГ “^t have done 
The child was still in her arms; she 'a.st Е?'„.Д. bCen at home 
begged a little milk for it. and Wh,™ ™ call,ed'
Philip was happy and proud to be ” * UP°n й
able to furnish some. І ,, parson

A few days later, when the sick ! ,,T * л deserted parson.
ra WM-^convevcd ^t^AB^iahadhllhe 'continuc^’ with imperturboblTsweet- I newly introduced;’ but where a medi- 

of their «er tnH fh! ! -but I wish to goodness she cal discovery, even when it is the
saw her frmuentlv during the fort- had lct that niro little Jessic Meado Hfe-wcrk of a regular practising phy- 
"ГьЛ ! alone.' ' sician. is recommended to the gener-
whkh was nec“sarfl,ffl ™e of CTeat “StufI ! Shc =an’t flirt with Jessie, ol public by a manufacturer profes- 
hardshio A ereat crowd of ^ick N°thir.g can be better for the girl sional etiquette steps in and Iright- 
and feeble DeonlfTnd toeto necesirv than to . have the entree of a house ens them. ko matter how over- 
hazcMe in Wlock wacons and Ml- like Mar"p|1 Court. Clara Lons- whelming the evidence of what such 
anfubfs with romels fléchants тс- dalc "iM iorm hcr manner and give я discovery when sold as a propne- 
ffsTrians and "flÈs Mxed' % her the chic the little rustic cluid U*y medicine has accompHshtM 
together In the hot sun and stifling never have developed at her board- thej look coldly upon it and will
ims ’̂abTo't.nfTsTon "^scanty “"Heaven forbid!’’ said Mr. Ingle- it with success. It would‘be ”un- 
мЛГвШу organized commissariat^ by. with fevor. ’’But Jessie is too j professional” , to do so ! Dr. Lap- 
the Maynards were frequently with- truo a Iad>* to be spoilt by Miss ! Pom is troubled by no such scruples. 
ZH SVflJ* VkLLonsdale." I For instance, the numerous remark-
like others, were dependent upon thé !'Now faints РиУ me." murmured | able cures which have been proved 
sometimes lawless proceedings of Mlss ЗДеЬу aside, "for this man is by newspaper reports, independently 
male friends evidently on the road to Bedlam. ■ investigated, to have/ been accom-

"Brother Bassamjee.” Ada said one ’П» Meades' daughter and the Plum- і plished by the medicine sold in Can-
Bight, when after long and weary mers’ cousin, born in a mill, brought. ;ada under the name of Dr. Williams 
waiting at their encampment he up at a missish boarding school, and |Гтк nils for Pale People, must be 
brought them some loaves filched Wished at Redwoods Farm!” well known to all Canadian doctors,
from a commissariat wagon, "if you "Nature said of Jessie at her birth. They have been published far and 
were in merry England I strongly T wl11 make a lady of mine own.’ ” ™. There can he no doubt of
suspect you would see more of the "The man is raving!” their accuracy. The names and ad-
Inside of a prison than you liked.” "Meade was ungrammatical, but dresses of the men and women cured 

"Well I begged this milk for Wil- not ungentle. There were no people at are freely published. iheir state- 
lie," he replied, producing some. Cleeve I liked so much and found so nients have been investigated by

«'After all " Ada said when she congenial as the Meades. Dear old some of the most important news- 
had thanked him, "it is 'only a long People!” Papers in this country and abroad,
picnic, but Mrs. Maynard won’t see “And it is thus that the pet cur- No .one has ever attempted to dis- 
ft in that light.” ate of Cleeve slights his old parish- puté

"It would be more amusing,” poor ioners en masse !” tors have never cared to admit pub-
Mrs. Maynard observed, “if we could “Whatever Phil Randal’s origin | ^cly that they have availed them- 
be quite* sure the enemy would not may be, he has the making of a gen- selves of this discovery. Dr. Lap-
attack us.” tleman in him.’f poni, however, has availed himself of

Philip was more than sorry when “Wasn’t he the son of a drunken I)r- Williams’ discovery, and has, in
this novel picnic came to an end, Old Clo’ man!” his own fearless way, had no hcsita-
and the Lucknow people were safely “I saw a good deal of the lad at tion in making the fact publicly
packed in trains to Allahabad. Both one time. Impulsive, good-hearted, known. The following letter, with 
Ada and Mrs. Maynard said a tear- tender-mouthed; needed a light hand; his signature, freely avows the facts 
ful farewell, but Ada smiled through a tight curb made him kick. I be- and endorses the value of Dr. Wil
ber tears. lieve I am responsible for nis bring Hams’ Pink Pills with an autharity

"What can it matter?” he said to in the army. The advice I gave no onc wil1 venture to question,
himself in the march back to the Al- Matthew Meade on the subject is one 
mnbagh, "I shall never see her again of the few things I never repented of. 
whether I go through the campaign If you come to think of it Sue, it
or ndt.” isn’t a bad thing to rise by pure

And when he reached the camp and merit from a private to captain, in 
found several home letters, he al
most trembled at the prospect of 
opening them.

The time moved heavily on that 
winter in spite of the constant peril 
and excitement culminating in the 
final capture of Lucknow in March;
Jessie's strange discontent and con
stant desire to leave the neighbor
hood of Cleeve and obtain some em
ployment, expressed in the letters 
which reached him fitfully, seemed to 
him, in face of the grim realities of 
his oWn We, but as the murmurs of 
a spoilt child, wanting something 
and knowing not what.

"Dear little Jessie ! I will do all 
I can to make her happy when the 

is over,” he used to say 
g her letters.

or attempt to impose on his under
standing.

Some injudicious wives succeed 
trying a husband’s temper by giving 
him unnecessary uneasiness. He has 
tion, and your respect, 
a right to youc^sincerity, your affec-

•IF HE DESERVES IT.

, is a 
But heyiwf in

Lct us have your consignment of any of these articles and we will 
get you good prices.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO- Limitedailing with Kiilney Trouble in all its 
worst symptoms. I had a distressed 
feeling in my head, little or r.o ap
petite send a feeling of languor . I be
came yreatkly reduced in weight.

“Doctors arod medicines failing to 
give me any b -nefit I became despond
ent when by jcoori luck I chanced, to

: I
Cor. West Market ami Colborno Sts , TORONTO.

tell little whispering tales of her. 
Midas has nothing to do and gets4 
into mischief. Mid аг; is a coquette, 
and the Nemesis of coquettes has 
overtaken her.”

“What in the world is that?” in-

To be over sanguine before marri- j 
age, or to promise yourself absolute
ly unalloyed felicity is a mistake, for 
in the present condition of things so- ; 
сілі, it is unwise to expect too much j 
of even a good mail. He is just a j 
man, . not an angel, and if, in the 
course of time, you discover about , 
the husband of your choice anything j 
not quite according to sample, use a • 
little tactful forbearance; be, in fact, і 
a little blind, and pass it over as be- j 
ing, after all, only human. Smooth : 
your brow, compose your temper, put j 
on a clean bib and tucker, and trust j 
to cheerfulness and good mffîïre to j 
carry yju through.

, earth, a little like the tracks of a Never, on any account, dispute with ; 
j wheel, but there were a great many a man, no matter how great

і temptation. Not only will he, in ; a delicious sense of vigor and stimu-
1 think. said Willie, “sonic new nine cases out of ten, be sure to got lation is pro(jucec]

kind of animal with tremendous long the best of it. but the trivial satis- j Hot water is necessary properly to
When Alvin Jones told his mother feet must have been here." Edith faction of having your own way, will J t f . ' k nnf4 tn

that he was going to be married she:began to cry be but. a poor equivalent for the timulate the to cast oiï the
replied that site knew he would be j ІлШе white girl r.o get afraid! quarreling and heart-burning of which ’fattv material which mitrht otherwise
unhappy, because no girl would hu- ; someone said, and when they looked it is even impossible to. see the end. j
mor his whims as his mother had. around there was Squaw With-la- A woman’s power, .ns well as hap- 
After the wedding was over, and her j with standing by her pony, and her pincss, has no other foundation than ! 
son ami her new daughter were cs- boy was with her, too. Tee-ma-ha her husband’s love and esteem; which,
lablished in their coxy hoir. , Mrs. , j:.ame and f^ook hands with Wil- consequently, it behoves her in every
Jones’s maternal interest was tinged | a”d Pointed to the poles that possihlo way to preserve and increase, 
with a fearful expectancy. To be saddle at one study his temper, therefore, and
sure. Alvin looked happy, but for other* аЄЄІП® 0n ,the ground at command your own. for even a good
all she knew he might be putting it ,;TT chlS»’ .. , ... ,, . husband has his terrible irritable mo-

May was sweet and lovable, but іwai^gpole animal îot nientv W ments’ which a *ood wife wiH r^ 
her mother-in-law noted the firm curve tracksr- And she lauahed 5 g spect, and deal gently with,
in her chin and her calm eye, and ; ^ Indians set up fheir' wigwam
waited for something to happen. near the cabin, and then Willie and

"Alvin is so fond of fried cabbage, Tee-mo-ha went up to the spruce
said his mother one day, happening timber to hunt. Tee-ma-ha had a
in as her daugh’ter-ln-law was pre- bow and about 20 arrows, and he any.
paring lunch. took them and left his rifle at the metloi _ „ . . .... . .

"I know it,” said May, sweetly, camp. Near the spruce thicket they not carc about his liking to be no-
"He has asked twice for it, but he found many tracks, and some of the Heed or commented upon,
doesn't got it. Such indigestible trees had been peeled. Ugh ! Por- Fortunately for the majority of 
stuff is not good for him.” cupine!” Tee-ma-ha said. They look- married men, women are, as a rule.

Mrs. Jones went home and wept, ed everywhere for squirrels, but could nnl.v too well fitted for the true wife-
She saw down a long vista of years not find any. In the top of one tall ІУ position, and
her son treading his weary way un- tree there was a bunch of moss that giving are chiefly designed for those
cheered by his favorite vegetable. Her moved. whose youth and inexperience render
heart was hot within her. і "Porcupine!” the Indian boy said, the matrimonial issue a matter of

"Do you ever have fried salt pork again. anxiety, doubt and uncertainty,
for breakfast?” she inquired with Willie had never seen a porcupine. This is an age of early marriages,
seeming carelessness another day. Al- The funny hunch of moss moved and the girl who enters upon wedded
vin had been abnormally fond of it «round very slowly to the other side life before she is well free of hcr gir-
at home , °r the tree, but Tee-ma-ha went lish irresponsibility, needs n few

"Mercv no'” said May. "That fw- around on that side, too. He fixed words of advice in and warning with 
ful greasv stuff! I bejievc Alvin did an, arrow to the bow and held it up regard to the ordering of herself In 
say something about it once, but I °ї° aim’ and it was taller than the eyes of her husband, 
explained the dreadful things it did . - „ „.... Man, to the average girl in her lato
to one’s system, and he has not men- I “J ■ but that s a fine one, Willie teens, is a human enigma. So much
tioned it again. I find that Alvin , of his life is necessarily pnssed away
likes a lot of things which are very I , ’ . . th name m® Tee- from his home, that His habits,
bad for him,” she ended thoughtfully. „ . ’ waad wh?te boy ^attНІ thoughts, his entire personality can-

■T must be going now,” said Al- 4 “ hoy talk. He ' not but be unfamiliar, somewhat in
vins mother, in haste. She felt she t and "ting °’Г we^thc bowstr'ing ,the nature a rflddle ‘hU«iood° has 
could not stay another moment with- nnd the arro= flow straight at the whosa w0JId’ vfro“ childh°°d’ kas 
out. begging this hard-hearted young bunch of moss." been limited to hcr domestic hearth,
creature to relent and make life plea- j "Fine shot!” Willie shouted, as the Such a girT may get a good. hu?" 
sant for her іюог, misundoretood porcupine came tumbling down. band, but her ability to keep him in

It was a big one, nnd had green- that desirable condition may not be
When she dined with them she was ’ ish-brown fur, and something else e4»al to her endeavors, however 

surprised to find that Alvin had gain- that was not fur, on its back and praiseworthy; it is then "safe bind”
in weight, and looked better than he tail. "Whew! Needles and hatpins ! that has a far deeper and more im-
had when he had lived at home. She Who will over carry this thing home, portant significance 
noticed, too, that once when he had I’d like to know!” Willie said as ho —matrimonially considered, 
carelessly flicked cigar ashes on the touched the dead porcupine, 
floor he rose the next minute and I But Tee-ma-ha picked it up by the 
carefully brushed them up. ■ lower jaw, where it had no quills,

-I mate so much extra work for ! and carried it easily. With-la-with 
May,” he said, in explanation. "You | took an old sack and wrapped it 
didn’t train me very well, did you, | about the porcupine; then pounded I 
mother?” ’ 'he bundle with a spruce limb, and

Mrs. Jones was speechless before when sha unwrapped it the quills 
this rank ingratitude. Just then "'ere all in the cloth.
May called her husband, and Alvin How did,b ever get so very many
hastened out where she was. He nharP thoms -n lta back? Edith 

back laughing, with his cap in ns ...
and in the other a glove „ Lgh ! ,7an:s™<‘r1cd With-la-w,th

6 porcupine Li t tl c-boy-a f rn 1 d-t o-play
. . , _ , , , я .a0 when Ute talk. Long time ago, por-"I h,ad stowed my cap behind the cupin0 got pleQty fubr> him Bno'got

duet-pan, he. said gaily to any quill. Little bear run about
dering mother. The whisk-broom I I and run nhout and play und play. 
had left on the «Umng-room table and . Little bear slap porcupine, him 
my glove on the hall floor. It keeps I squeal and run away nnd hide quick.
May busy making me put things , Щт come out again, little bear slap 
where they belong. I realize j again, and Little-boy-afraid-to-play
how horribly careless I’ve been all squeal and run fast and hide in bay- 
my life. How long do you think it | onet-bush. Him come out again and
will take you to train me into a civ- ; him got plenty bayonet-bush on him Under many conditions hot water
ilized being, my lady?” he ended, as ; back. Him got plenty squeal, now, is one of the most potent remedial Any man who has to get up and
May came into the room. . ; like little white squaw. Little hoy agents that can be employed, and ‘get his own breakfast while his wife

“I have hopes of you if I keep up j no play, no got any sense. Ugh! ” j often, when intelligently used, it ac- lies in bed is likely to feel like turn* 
this discipline,” she replied. j Tcc-ma-lia skinned the porcupine, I complishes more than drugs. ; ing the “God Bless Our Home” mot-

Mrs. Jones senior is wondering if and it was very fat. j But like many other things power- to to the wall,
she really did not make a mistake in “Ugh!" said With-la-with, “Lit- j ful for g’ood, its abuse may prove in-
not using more firmness with Alvin 11 c-boy-af a і d-t o-pl ay plenty good to jurious. and produce results quite
when he was at home. -^nd s^e took it to the fire, opposite to what was intended.

Woogh! Tee-ma-ha grunted. “Lit- | 'j'hc effect of warm or moderately
1 ,,,7hite bettcr ^tny and eat " ih°t water appiiCd to the surface of j ft owfr BARDMFTFR 

■p _ „rq of Turkish nnd Persian Oo-oo-o. 1 guess I will that ; the body is to cause the blood-vessels j 
ruers know that there are often cun- їя’*иТЬаПІ Уои’ And 1 and tissues of the skin nnd underlying A certain variety oi marigold forms
«ïncriv interwoven in their тезіїез h* But; ^dlth went borne and regions to become relaxed, and to | n kind of vegetable barometer. If the \
deleters that are not only legible, 8t° d,M“1' W‘ ^!L£"Pa- 11090 for ‘.hc being their natural day is going to be fine the flowers '
but are capable ol translation by HOW TO DIG YOUR ПЛІТ. > ton<‘- The blood вирішу of the region , open about seven o clock m the morn- 

fn mi H nr With the Arabic nt ■ , . 'is much increased, and the pores are « mg and close between three and four,familiar with the Arabic Choosing a piece of chocolate co - opened; lf the entire body has been | in the afternoon, but if the weather
ored nch looking soil, the w ood- immersed this action produces marked ! is going to be wet they do not open
ГОС hf«ULn InT £ ГпП УатсН і changes in the distribution of 1 he I at all.
withhW« МИ Thon h» Ркм,і blood, and a considerable portion of' "George, dear," she said, with a

th 1,18 bm' hobwm a kind fluid „ taken froln tl(c laterior flesh, "do you know that Mr. Samp- 1
of the body and brought close to the 18wii asked me last night to be his 
surface. If cold air now strikes the, wife?"
body a sudden chill is very likely to i The idea of proposing to an engaged 
be the result. young lady. What di/i you say

’Phis explains the great ease with him?" “I told him that I was very j 
which onc takes cold after a warm , sorry indeed, but he was too late." 
bath, particularly if this has been

Ш 'п

LITTLE-BOY- Л FRA 1D-TO-PL AY.
try Dodd-s Kkiney Pills and from the ! tain,' on^time^'to "work hi swine' 

first they semied to suit my case. . and Willie and Edith went with him
After taking five boxes the old trou- , to keep house in the cabin, nnd for
blc Had gradually disappeared and I I company. One side of the mountain 

feeling better than I had in ; belongs to the Ute Indians, and they 
many з ears." [hunt deer and other game there, but

Dodd’s Kidney Fills suit the case ; their village is down in the valley,
of every man, woman or child who j One morning Willie and Edith went
has any form of Kidney Disease, to the mine with their papa, but 
Thev always cure and cure регтлп- [ came back in a little while. When 
ently. they got to the cabin door they saw

some very queer tracks in the soft

temp ted Miss Ingleby, with a look 
amazement. “Surely the 

” sh^ added aside to
of stonj, 
man is cracked, 
the carnations. і

“To fall in love with the man she 
can’t have.”

“You, I suppose, 
akin to love.

But pity is 
When did she toll m

medical men of this country, 
latter are trammelled by medical eti
quette. No onc disputes their scien
tific skill or their unselfish devotion 
to their work. But they are limit
ed in their labors by onc remarkable 
scruple. They will proscribe and 
experiment, with drugs of ell kinds 

( sanctioned by the Pharmacopoeia or

to

litAIN/.’NG A HUSBAND. the ! wrrr..-.—-
“Dad. what is a model man?” “A 

model man, my son, is generally a 
very small sample copy, or facsimile, 
of a real man, and is usually made 
of puttv."

IY coing Woman Handled 
Her Bettcr Half.

How a
і

я■
І1 If you see a lot of women coming 

out of a church crying it indicates 
that a wedding has just been

stagnate and cause pimples or black
heads. Unless followed by a dash 
of cold water, however, the relaxed 
tissues are not stimulated to recon
tract, and premature wrinkles and 
flabbiness of the skin inevitably fol
low. Steaming the face and throat, 
although apparently beneficial at the 
time, is sure to be followed by results 
disastrous to the complexion unless 
counteracted in this way.

To sponge the tacc and throat with 
hot water immediately before going 
out into the cold air is almost to 
invite taking a cold, but by syste
matically following the hot water 
and brisk friction (not too vigorous 
on the face), the tissues become firm 
and^the skin grows healthy, and able 
to throw oft' all impurities. The 
tiny muscles of the blood-vessels be- 

dbveloped through active use, 
and are trained to act promptly, so 
that the tendency to colds and sore 
throat is greatly decreased.—Youth's 
Companion.

■■m
?.. off.

.
Г:

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder le a boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans 
the same time.

at

f, ;
on. Little Willie—Say, pa, what kind of 

modesty is false modesty ? Pa— 
Flase modesty is the kind other peo
ple have, my son.

Stratford, 4th Aug., 1898. 
MESSERS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Gentlemen,—My neighbor’s boy, 4 
years old, fell into a tub of boiling 
water and got scalded fearfully. A 
few days later his legs swelled to 
three times their natural sizWand 
broke out in running sores. Hie par
ents could get nothing to help 
till I recommended MINARD’S LINI
MENT, which, after using two bot
tles, completely cured him, and I 
know of several other cases around 
here almost as remarkable, cured by 
the same Liniment and I can truly 
say I never handled a medicine which 
has had as good a sale or given such 
universal satisfaction.

M. HIBERT,
Genera^ Merchant.

Wi
MAKE A MAN "COMFY,”

and you can do almost anything with 
him, but you must do it all without 

undue obtrusiveness of hand or 
He likes it, but he

.■

6 .v

the hints we are him

11
*

Beware of Ointments for Calarrh 
that Contain Meroury.

as mercury will surely destroy 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
tho mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on pre
scriptions from reputable physicians, as 
tho damage they will do is ten fold 
to the good you can possibly derive 
front them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood aud mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It is tak
en internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
moniale free.

Sold by Druggists, 
bottle.

Take 
patiou.

the facts. But Canadian doc-
the sense

m
♦ \

One woman dislikes calling on an
other almost as bad as the other dis
likes to have her do it.

Girls are now parting their hair 
on one side so as not to be mistaken 
for those misfit men who part theirs 
in the middle.

9

BP>:

TRANSLATION. +I have tried Dr.“I certify that.
Williams’ Pink Fills in four cases of 
the simple anaemia of development. 

, .. After a few weeks of treatment, the
an army where promotion is pu.- result came fully u to my expecta-
chased, and influence is necessary to tions Fol. that réa60n i shall not 
advancement. fail in the future to extend the use

Price, 75c per 

Hall’* Family Pills for constl- Stiff? 26*boy.

la sent direct to the ■“•niii 
sorts by the Improved Blower. 
Heels the alters, clears the iW 
passages, steps droppings In the 
throet end perm

r. CeterAend Hay Pc v*. Blows*

Nell—Mr. Tawkcr is such a flatter- 
Belle—Has he been flatteringIS er.

you? Nell—Oh, yes; ho told me to
day that I’m not at qJl like you 
other girls.

;than “safe find” 6a clever stroke of yours. 
Especially your prevision of

“It was 
Will.
the Crimea and the Mutiny,” she 
commented with a meek air.

“I’ll sell you to a Turkisn Bashaw, 
Miss, if you don’.t take some of the 
edge off that tongue of yours,” fie 
replied with a more radiant smile 
than ever, as he began to apply his 
broom to the long-neglected sward. 
“Phil Randal is a good fellow, let 
me tell you, and a fine soldier; and 
T wish to goodness his charming lit
tle sweetheart had been left alone 
by the Marwell Court people. It is 
enough to spoil even her. The girl 
is in an entirely false position there. 
They make use of her as a sort of 
nurse to that poor little sick Ethel, 
whose fretfulaess wears everybody 
else out. Miss Lonsdale treats her 
as something between a lap-dog and 
a slave. She meets fast men there; 
why even Claude----- ”

“Poor Claude, the most harmless 
aod good-hearted of human beings. 
He can't help being an Apollo, dis
guised as a hussar.”

“Dear me,” returned Mr. Ingleby, 
resting on his broom and smiling 
sweetly upon his sister with his sun- 

“An Apollo ! So 
notion of an 

what respect does he j 
resemble that elegant and accom
plished god ? I never heard of his 
writing verses or even holding forth 
at publite dinners."

“Why, in his beauty to be sure."
“Beauty ! Do you really think, 

Medway beautiful, Sue ?" he asked 
benignantly, regarding his sister’s 
labors; “what odd taste women 
have ! Claude Medway ! He is not 
deformed, certainly, his legs are 
straight, so is his back. I believe 
that his nose is properly fixed on. 
and he doesn’t squint, but to 
that great h.ulkir^ fellow beautiful ! 
It. is the tailoring, my dear, the 
tailoring of Bond Street.

of this laudable preparation, 
only in tho treatment of other mor
bid forms of the category of anae
mia or chlorosis, but also in cases 
of neurasthenia and the like.
(Signed) Minard’s Liniment Relieves leuralghWhen you think you have cured a 

cough or cold, but find a dry, 
hacking cough remains, there is 
danger. Take

“The old, old story,” exclaimed 
the husband with a long-drawn sigh, 
as he laid down his paper, “Another 
man committed suicide because his 
homo was unhappy.” 
that make his home any happier ?” 
asked his wife. “Or doesn’t the ps^ 
per say ?"

Dr. Giuseppe Lapponi, 
Via dei Gracchi 332, Rome.

The “simple anaemia of develop
ment" referred to by Dr. Lapponi is 
of course that tired, languid condi
tion of young girls whose develop
ment to womanhood is tardy, and 
wrhose health, at the period of that 
development, is so often imperilled. 
His opinion of the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills at that time is of 
the highest scientific authority, and 
it confirms the many published case's 
in which anaemia and other diseases 
of the blood as well as the nervous 
diseases referred to by Dr. Lap
poni, have been cured by these pills, 
which, it need hardly be mentioned, 
owe their efficacy to their power of 
making new blood, and thus acting 
directly on the digestive and nervous 
system.
threatened consumption, decline, in
digestion, kidney diseases and all af
fections of the nerves, as St. Vitus’ 
dance, paralysis and locomotor atax
ia, they awe commended to the confi
dence of the public, and now that 
they have received the emphatic en
dorsement of so high a professional 
authority as Dr. Lapponi, the trust
ed physician of the Vatican, they 
will he accepted by the medical and 
scientific world at their true value.

There isn’t enough history in the 
world to supply tho demand of 

; would-be authors of historical novels.
• Щ

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure 3>ieLuns’

“And did
■

For Over Sixty Years
M*p. Winslow's Soothing Byhup hu been need by 
million* of mother* for thei- children while teething. 
It soothes the child, roften* the alisynpain, caret 

і wind colic, regulates theUemnck end bowels, end i* the 
I beet remedy for Diarrhea». Twenty-five cents в bottld 
I Sold by druggists throughout the world. Be sure and 
j erk for “Mr*. Winslow s Soothino Smiir.” 21-01

«came 
onc hand 
and a whisk-broom.

Aa admirable Food ol tho.. ipaign
readin

cam
Ж EPPS’S

Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA
at once. It will strength 
lungs and stop the cough.

en theen
1

S. C. Wells ft Co. 805 
25c 50c 11. LeRoy, N.Y.,Toronto, Can.

Prices;CHAPTER XVI. A man occasionally takes his pep 
in hand, but the umbrella he takes 
in hand usually belongs to another.

: 1
ч Marwell Rectory was a comfortable 

little country house which assumed а 
pleasant coquettish pretence of being 
a cottage. It wore 'a rustic crown 
of neat clean thatch, the projecting 
eaves of which threw the rain well 
off the stone walls and sheltered 
them from the frost; the latticed bay 
windows and the picturesque porch 
were roofed with this same neat 
thatch; the twhikling windows, gab
led roofs, and tsvisted chimneys were ny blue eyes, 
so clasped, smothered, and twined that is the feminine 
about with creeping greenery and Apollo ? In 
richness of hlosscai that they seemed 
to emerge from vVl the bloom only 
by a strong and continuous effort.

Just now in the lvsart of summer, 
a Gloire de Dijon, a red-hearted cab
bage-rose, and a pinlVflushed bunch 
rose threw their bloo.Hing sprays all 
over and among its myrtles and 
honeysuckles, so that people on the 
gravel drive in front literally walked 
upon rose-leaves as the petals float
ed down on the summer air faster 
than they could be swept up by the 
strictest of gardeners.

And the head-gardener, the Adam 
of this paradise, was not strict; he 
even liked what more professional 
gardeners term a litter, especially 
when sweet as this. He, that is,
Mr. Ingleby, was standing on this 
sunny afternoon beneath a broad
armed linden-tree, which was sweet 
with bee-haunted bloesomv with his 
black straw hat tilted over his face— 
a handsome face with kind blue eyes 
and clean-shaven mouth of benugnant 
curve, framed by blue-black hair of 
graceful wave and blue-bfcadk whisk
ers of fashionable cut—with a heath !ning herself with her hat. 
broom in his hand and a heap of something 
short grass at his feet. But instead j low, William.
of sweeping, he was looking dreamily ,him with Ethel, When T called the 
over the cottage in the foreground at j other day, Jessie was reading aloud 
the sweep of park land spreading to her, and Claude was sitting by 
away to the blue hills, and the vil- j hcr couch, handing eau de Cologne, 
lage to the left backed by pastures, arranging pifliows. drawing blinds up I y,aci planned to use it to take up a 
farmstead, and corn-land, and end- and down according to her whims. |bill."
ing in a distant promise of shining It was onc ol’ Ethel's fractious days. **oh, well." she returned, caroless-

1—28

Minerd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc,HOT WATER.
Nutritious and Economical. 

48—21+
In all cases of anaemia,

FEATHER DYEING '

o^BBd Oar Un* and Kid Gto?w desned^ Thee#

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING Cfc
■iimuL

!
I fad’s Liniment for sale everywhere

♦
CARPETS THAT SPEAK.

.

4- WINTON :HOAXING TOURISTS. those
tongue. These inscriptions—also call
ed cartouches—arc usually worked 
round the borders of the rugs in such 
a manner as to make them easily dis
tinguishable to the expert.

A Connecticut firm manufactures 
«acred scarabei for the Egyptian 
tourist trade, 
are carved and even chipped by 
machinery, colored to simulate age, 
and shipped in casks to the Moslem 
dealers at Cairo.

The little charms
.1call of cake wnIk. 

with his U jugs; he rapped it with his 
bill sharply; leaping into the air, he 
alighted, stiff and heavy, on his feet.

Was the woodcock insane ? Evi-

: -;

і« “Well, I like his impudence.HAND-BEATEN ONLY.The Arabian MUTTON is KING 
\ton6livethe/

guides are the chief buyers, many of 
them being adepts at “salting" the 
sands at the base of the Pyramids or 
about the sacred temples, where they 
artfully discover these scarabei be
fore the very eyes of the the tourist, 
and sell him for $2.50 an article 
manufactured at a cost of less than

Chinese commanding officers of reg- j 
mnts have n. nrivilce=e which thev I

to
" ‘With his cruel dart did Cupid nail

The shaft was 
Street tailor !’

iments have a privilege which they ]dcntly not, 
rather prize.
ranks may be beaten with bamboo J to protrude from the holes the bird 
sticks, the C. O. who offends may had drilled, 
only be chastized by the hand or fist , heard the noise and they wished to 
of his general. If he prefers to be know what the trouble was. They 
beheaded, he is allowed to suffer this , turned their heads slowly from side 
punishment. і to side. Tho woodcock devoured

- —o - _ . . v' | uviiму i:u v, For now the noses of
■Whereas all inferior |mnny inquisitive earth-worms began

winged by a Bond Professor Eprem—“Yes, mÿ dear
prolonged, and it also suggests the jmadajn, tho baneful habit of sweets | 
natural remedy. This is quickly to , and tobacco is gradually affecting and 
sponge the entire surface with cold rendering smaller the teeth of the ! 
water before using the towel, which coming generations. More than this 
should be applied briskly. In this —in the course of reactionary evo- 
way the relaxation is followed by lution. if I may so term it, wo shall 
prompt contraction, the circulation is undoubtedly have children born with- 
made active instead of sluggish, and out. teeth at all.”

KingThe earthworms had
My first impromptu, Sue, and your 
epitaph; not bad, is it?"

“And then pcopCe talk of women's 
jealousy !" observed Miss Ingleby, 
dropping into a rustic seal, and fan- 

“Thcrc's

a cent.

I them, one by one.
j That is the way woodcocks get 
j earthworms to eat. and fishermen 
j may learn a lesson from the birds, 
j If a fisherman will make a number of 

A Moss, lndv who has been through holes in the soil and then beat upon 
the mill with' the trials of the usual 'the Parth with his knuckles the 
housekeeper and mother relates an in- worms underneath will come up 
tcrcsting incident that occurred not hroURh thc ho!ea ‘9 fmd out .?,hat 
long ago. She says: ,s KoinS °n. and their capture will be

“I can with all truthfulness say 
that Grape-Nuts is the most benefici- 
al of all cereal foods in my family. ! 
young as well as old. It is food and [

A few morn-

♦♦
WHAT THE KING EATS. 

What's Fit for Him.
automobile;
UNDERWRITERS

SHE GOT THE MONEY. 
“Harry,” she said, “I want twenty 

dollars."
“But., mv dear," he protested, 

“that's nearly all the cash I have on 
! hand at th.; present moment, and I

I like in that young fcl- 
It is beautiful to see

Kidney Disease,
Bad Circulation.

The Winton Touring Car is appre
ciated by the best infqrmed because 
built on correct mechanical princi
ples, of highest grade materials. As 
a prospective automobile purchaser 
you dare not, in full justice to your
self, take chances on an inferior 
car. By presenting a car of such 
imperial merit as is the 1904 
Winton, we become 11 automobile 
underwriters”—insuring you against 
risk or loss. Have you seen our 
new catalog ?

The Winton Motor Carriage Co 
Cleveland, O., U. S. A.

a the Dominion 
inada by

.ILE Д SUPPLY CO 
Ont.

1
easy.

4♦IThe nurse had been twice reduced to 
Sir Arthur confided-to me

ly. “ii you think thc man who holds 
the bill can make things any hotter 
for you than I can, why, go ahead!" 

TiVJS it happened that she got the

sea.

TO KEEP HUSBANDS GOODA lady in a broad gardenrhat, 
about his own age, which was some 
thirty odd summers—and these odd 
summers are often very oddUy reck
oned by her sex—a plain likeness of 
himself, was tying up some carna
tions, not without a critical glance I then to see 
at the idle rector,#' who she observed, |guished looking
though he had Taken off his coat, : pected to do nothing but jjmjoy him- Baby's Own Tablets is a medicine
looked, in his wrtite tie and white ! self, pent up in a close darkened gOCKj for all children, from the feeb-
shirt-sieeves with stainless cuffs, as room, humoring all that peevish infant whose life seems to hang
spick and span as if prepared to j child’s whims and ill-temper and a thread, to the sturdy boy whose 
walk down Piccadilly on a fine May I waiting on her like the tenderest digestive apparatus occasionally gets 
afternoon. nurse.” oùt of order.

"Do you hold that broom for cf- |. "Most affecting," added Mr. Ingle- reliovo and I;romptly cure all stom- 
fect or with some distant hope of ! by, "a healthy young man sacrificing ^ch aad )>owpj troubles and all tho
making use of it, William?” she ask-'an hour's idleness to a sick sister! ^іпог ailmTOts оГ little ones. Thous-
ed ts her sharp, steccato way. 'And Jessie was reading aloud, was j. g q( mothcrg have pr0ved thc

"For a little of both Susie, he she ? Hear me! . truth of these statements, among
replied. With his sweet smile. I I Mr. Ingleby repeated this exclama- Mra. Robt. Morton, Decrwood,
fnnev the broom convoys some faint ; lion with a preoccupied air, and -n-hv’s Own
idea that I might be useful, >which applied himself with great energy to my 'Zbv more than
enhances my other charms, and I am the broom for a few seconds. T ;
mot entity without some hope of ! "I wonder what brings Medway anything I ever gave him
getting the lawn skvept in the course ! hern at this time of year. Hue,” lie conscientiously recommend the Tab
a f time.” T added, relapsing into idleness again, tots to all mothers Ve give yen, a

“What you want is a good strict ‘ The train probably, and his own solemn assurance that the Tablets do 
.« ife with a tougiiq like Mrs. Plum- sweet will. I can’t imagine, Wil- not contain one particle of opiate or
m sr’s,’’ grumbled 11Ш-Ingleby. Ham, what you have against that harmful drug They do ^ood'”Vlcy

• ‘What I lack but don’t need, my noor young man.і never can do harm, and all children
. r ” he returned. “Besides, while ' (To be Continued.) take them as readily ns candy. Sold
Ї” ^oy the privilego of vour conver- ________^_______ by medicine dealers or sent post paid

® I hope for anything at 25 cents a box by writing The
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-

tears.
that he would gladly give a year of 
liis life to give Ethel one hour’s ease 
but that she had ordered him 
of her room in irritation, and he had 
sent Jessie as a last resource.

that handsome, distin- 
man. who is

License Commissioner, Who Suffered 
Dreadfully From These Ailments, En

tirely Cured by

Amedicine both to us. 
in?s ago at breakfast my little boy 
said:

•• ‘Mama. does the King eat Grape- 
Nuts every morning?’

“I smiled and told him I did not

:;A FEW HINTS FOR THE YOUNG 
WIFE.

mor іч/.
+And\ FOR ALL CHILDREN. It Behoves Her in Every Way to 

Preserve and Increase Her 
Husband’s Esteem. BR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.ex-

know but that I thought Grape-Nuts 
certainly made a delicious dish, fit for 
a King.” (It’s a fact that the King First catch your good husband; 
of England and the German Emperor , that is the main thing. Having 
both cat Grape-Nuts).

“I find that by the constant use of j portant thing is, to keep him good; 
Grape-Nuts not only as a morning 1 and the only way to effectually bring 
cereal, but also in puddings, salads, that about is for a wife to be good 
etc. made after the delicious recipes herself.
found in the little book in each pack- I Always remember one thing: never 
age it is proving to be a great nerve j use a lover ill whom you design to 
food for me besides having complete- ' make your husband, lest he should 
ly cured a long standing case of in- ( either upbraid you with it, or, worse 
digestion.” Name given by Postum ' still, return it in kind—afterwards.

Repress every inclination to play 
There is no doubt Grape-Nuts is j the tyrant; men may be led,\but they 

the most scientific food in the world. I most certainly will not be driven.
Ten days’ trial of this proper food j Gently and persuasively ruled, you 

in place of improper food will show ■ may do almost anything with them; 
in steady, stronger nerves, sharper treat them haughtily and dictatorial- 
brain and the power to “go” longer ly, and you will have yourself to 
and further and accomplish more, thank for t>v> natural result.
There’s a reason. Avoid, both before and after înar-

Look in each package for the fam- ringe, any suspicion even of manag- 
tie book, “Thc Road to Well- ing your hv: band. Never seek to

deceive him, even ever so innocently,

! caught him, the next and most im- Bati circulation of the blood, the 
usual cause of the extremely painful 
nnd dangerous diseases, arises from 
defective action of the kidneys.

The blood cannot possibly be pure 
and in a fit condition to nourish the 
body when the kidneys are diseased 
and fail to filter from it the poison
ous waste matter.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, by 
their direct and healthful action on 
the kidne\ r, not only overcome dis
eases of the kidneys, but by doing so 
ensure a purifying of the blood.

Mr. William B. Best. License Com
missioner for the County of I laid i- 
mand, and who lives in Cayuga. Ont., 
writes:—“Г have been troubled with 
cramps in my legs, t would awake 
from sleep in keen distress. The pain 
would seize me at the ankle and work 
up thc leg almost to the body.

“Believing this trouble to arise 
from kidney derangements and bad 
circulation

The Tablets instantly £of the blood, I bought 
some of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills at W. J. Quinsey’s drug store 
and began using them. They liencfit- 
ted me from the very first, and by 
continuing their use I have been com
pletely cured. I would Recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to any 
suffering as T "did. I was so had , 
that I would have to jump out of 
bed two or three times during the 
night.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & 
Company, Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait nnd 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box.

“7 1. _»t., E., Toronto* I 
jttb Agencies in Chief 

Dominion Cities ‘I

J
Tab-

Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
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♦ :; mon, can 
oer ?”

VQ I* more acid ?’’• she added, laugh-
«atâ fard's Liniment Cures Owdrulf,*h,tf ISSUE NO. 88—04.i ville.”ville, Ont.
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~ LOWER USE BETTER
PRICES QUALITY

CAN BE HAD IN

Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
Any Flret-Claes Grocer Can Supply You.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY'S
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